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(Prom "Athlet ics h1eckly"

MARATHON EVOLUTION

(\ ...lales, Scot land, ;-.Jorthern Irt'land and

England). Each governs itself,
(something like the States nnd
hiash i ngt on DC). PI us so! f-govern i ng
Cuernsey, Islt' of ~Ian, etc." Each
state is entitled 10 be represented in
t he Comm()ll\~'ea I t h Carnes. Seno r Ce(" i j

also submits a numC' for our NIL (NamL\s

I Like) sect ion: ~lerrie Christmas.
The USA did rather wpll on the 19H2

\\:orld ,Junior Rc.Inkings. hie wefe #1 in
the 100 through the 800 hut were shut
out in the 100 hurdlc's, jnvplin and
heptathlon. Here are our ranking \.Jorld
athletes: 100m, Donna Dennis (I).
Gervaise ;>IcCrm; (6), ,Janet Davis (7),
Lisa I,inston (8); 200, .tanet Davis,
Denean HO\.,lard and Cerva isc ~kCan\' \.,lere

1-2-3, Donna Dennis (7), Tonja Stevens
(10); 400, Iknpan Howard (I), Diane
Dixon (2), Maxine Underwood (6),
,Jeannie Arnold (9), Cervaisc NcCraw

(10); 800, Kim Gallaghpr (I), [Jiane
Richburg (5): 1500, Gallagher ('),
Polly Plumer (6); 3000. Chris Curt in
(7), Lynne Strauss (9): 400H, Gayle
Kellon (3). Karen I,oods (7); H.J, Kym
Carter (4), Hary Hoore (8); L.J, ~Ieledy
Smi th (5): SP, Natal ie Kaaiawahia (7),
Tracey Toon (10); DT, Cindy Johnson
(4), .Joan Cago (6), Kaaialwhia (7).

'fhe courLs are giving Washington
State lJnivcrsity women something to
cheer about. They have found I,SU
gllilty of discriminating against their
women's athet ic learns and have ordered

them to increase the women's budget 37%

this year, (lO\~'ering the men's budget

by the same amount) and the percentage
comes up each year unt. i I the moncy is
50-SO. In addit ion, the University has
been orcleree) to locate hunelreds of

women ane1 compensate them a total of
5500,000 for being sexually
discriminated against while

part ieipat ing in \,SU sports In recent
years.

Just a couple of Names [ Like this
month. Ann Silknitter competes for
Villanova. And Asia comes in for a few

more elelightf-ul cognomens such as Thin
Thin ~1aw' of Burma, Tota Coda Gamage

Ramani Magalika of Sri Lanka and Pushpa
Bhatta of Nepal.

Violet Piercy (GR) 26
Dale Cr ieg (CR) 64
Mil lie Sampson (NZ) 64
~la(jr(,cll I,i I ton (Can) 67
Anni Perle-Errlkamp (Ger) 67
Carol ine I,alkl'r (USA) 70
Bet h Bonner· (USA) 71
Adrienne Reames (Aus) 71
Chantal Langlace (Fra) 74
.Jackie lIansen (USA) 74
Liane Winter (Cor) 75
Christa Vah1c>nsieck (Cer) 75
.Jackie Hansen (USA) 75
Chantal L"nglace (Fra) 77
Christa Vahlensieck (Cor) 7.7
Grete Waitz (Nor) 78
Crete \,'aitz (~or) 79
Cret" I,aitz (~or) HO

3:40:22
3:27:45
'J: 19:33
3: IS: 22
3:07:26
J:02: 5'3
3 :01 :42
2:46:30
2:46:24
2:43:55
2:42:24
2:40: 16
2: 38: I')
2: J5: 16
2:34:48
2:32:30
2: 27: 33
2: 2'):42

runners since her first troL around the

IT-ack and it seems she has becIl there

forever ....
Severa 1 magaz ines have 31 rcady

publisbed the statement by Britain's
Arthur Gold about !lcrowd est imales",

but iL's worth repeating here. New

York is the recipient of his sharpened
arrows. The Big Apple pub I icists,
claimed there were three million

spectators at their NY Marathon. Mr.

Gold has figured that would mean the
spectators were standing shoulder to

shou I der for a II 26+ mi I es 71 deep I
The promoters of the FifLh Avenue Mile
Race \.;ere even war so. They c 13 imod
half a ri1ilLion spectators meaning
shoulder-to-shoulder persons 284
deep .... Gazelle 1ntcrnational, with
Diane Richberg looking to do the most
damage, is hoping to get under 9
minutes In the 4x880 this indoor
season ....Harvard's Darlene Beckford is

red-shirting this year ....
Speaking of Kenya, they have come up

with Justina Chepchirchir, 9th in the
1500 and 8th in tbe 3000 at the
Commonwealth Games. Justina is only 13
and has 7.ipped t be 3k in
9:11.0 .... Common"ealth Games 100m
hurdles champ Shirley Strong, England,
claims she smokes 20 cigarettes a day.
1 'm sure t ha t improves her

performance .... And at the CG, two
grandmothers, ages 62 and 59, and a 44
year old mother had to take the "sex
test!!. They passed .... Northwestern' s

new ~oach, Dee, 'l'~dd, .was runner-up t~
the Mrs. AmerIca tItle a couple of

years ago ancl you migllt see her face on
the cover of your Kellogg's (orn Flakes
box .... \Vanta pick up 550,000 real quick
and easy? Break the \.,lorld record in
the marathon at the Wool rest Marathon

in Ne\.,l Zea 1and on Sept embe r
24 .... Herc's the \.,lay La figure \dlat

your time can/should be for 800 meters.
Accord ing to a system \~'orkcd out by the
Bri I ish Ni.lers Club, simply take your
400 time, add 6.5 to it anrl double it.
Thus a 54 second quartermi ler takes her
54, adds 6.5 for 60. f), doubles it and
discovcrs she should ankle the 2 laps
in 2:01.0 .... The article in "Runner's

h!o.rld" on the Los Angeles Track Club

was m~)st intcrcs;,ing." I \\'a~ going to
say I t \~'as a great art Jcle. hut
actually I have yet loseea!!grcat"
article\ about w'oI11en's track any\\'here.
1fan ,.I r tic! e i s \\'r i t ten hy a f COlaIe,
it se'ems to \1(' mustlv an(l/or" (Iefensivc .

Tf it's \\'ritten by ~l male, it scems to
be sexist. So \\'Ilat else is n('\\' ....

From CL'ci! Smith, editor of Canada's

"Athlet ics" conH'S the ('xp]anat ion hiL'

ha\"t.~ been \~'a i t i ng for, the an'swer to
our qU('st ion as t 0 \~'11O gets to run fOT

\~'hom in the Cnmmonw'eil! t h Carnes. Says

Si I' Ccci I, "Britain is four- count ric~,

"Women's Track & Field World" (second
class mail pending) is published
monthly for $14 per year by S. F.
Vincent Reel, PO Box 371, Claremont,
California 91711. Mailing address for
contributions and subscriptions is PO
Box 850, Cedar Glen, California 92321.

~: South AITerica- Gerardo BonOOff;
Austria - Erich Kanper; Australia - Bernie
Cecins; Belgian - Nic l.amrJns; ~ - Lyle
:"anderson, Ted Radcliffe; Iatmrk - Palle
Lassen; Czechoslovakia - Alfred Janecky, Milan
9<ocoV9<Y; hnland - lorsten Lindquist; France 
Andre Alberty; Africa - Yves Pinaud; Fast
GerTfBI1Y- Ernst Bert, Wolfgang Gitter; t:JeSt
GerTfBI1Y- Heinz Cavalier, t13x fuilrath, Fritz
Steirnetz; Asia - Rolf Van Der Laage; Greece 

M3tthe.i Artavaiis; ~ - AndrewHuxta~l
WatnBn; fblland - J. Kounens; ~ - llibriel
Szabo; Iceland - Oren Eidson; Israel - Abrahan
Green; Ita! y Luigi M2ngoni, Roberto
Q.Jercetani;-JajW1 - Atsushi fushino, Wakaki

M3eda; fulaY~ia Y - Gurooksh Singh Kler;Philippines - y incha,;; Puerto Rico - Fernando
RodiI; Norway - Erik Aarset, Einar Otto Oren;
Runania - Niculae M3rasescu; South Africa - Gert

i:E'ROOx; ~ - Alfonso Posada :"anchez, JoseCorarrinos; ~ - o.e Froberg; Turkey - Turban
Coker; lliSR - Anatoli KasOCheyev,11ya Inkshin,
Vladimi~enko; West Indies - Richard

Ashrnheim; YUyoslavia - Leo Lang; iliA - LesterB. Hansen and 423 SID's. -.,

Editor & Publisher

FHJICX;RA!'Hffi: Jeff Johnson, Cindy Collins, Bill
leung, Jr., Tony Mfy (England), Mike Failey
(Canada), Gladys Olai (fulaysia), llidie funp.

HI(}( g]-KXL EDTIDR- Rich &Ie (714) 624-1484
ROADruNNOCrnTIrn - Jack Welch (:D3) 641-0453
AINERI1SOCDIREI::Irn- Jane Stary (714) 624-5955

Vince Reel

Ruth Rothfarb has been injured and
not able to compete until recently.
She is now back covering 60-70 mi les
per week and recently ran her first
race of the season, an Avon 10k. She
won her age di vision in 64: 19. Ruth is
81 .... Most Inspirational Runner at
Eastern Washington this past cross

count.ry season was Michelle

Ballentine ....Wisconsin's Rose Thomson,

who comes from Kenya. queeries abouL

being called a "perpetual studenl"
since she has only been in this counLry

for three years. Rose seems like a
fixture for cons at Wisconsin simply

because she has been one of the lop
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los Angeles, California, January 9:
UCLA was the site of the first outdoor

competition for the Southern Pacific

Association as they used this meet to
determine entires to the Sunkist Indoor
aHai r.

Some fine early season marks came

from the close competitions. Jennifer

Innis whisked through 60 yards in 6.85,

Gayle Watkins upset Pam Page with a
wind-aided 7.75 mark in the hurdles,
Donna Sheffield had a swift 1:05.52 500

yards and only three-tenths of a second

separated first from fourth in a good
880 won by Cynthia Warren in 2:10.6.
And look who finished third in the shot

Pat Canna lly who competed in the 1960
Olympics at 800 meters'

RESULTS: 60y, ]-Jennifer Innis (SC

Cheetahs) 6.85, 2-Sandra Howard (Un)

6.9], 3-Simmons (Ing) 6.94; 500y,

I-Donna Sheffield (San Diego State)

]:05.52, 2-Trudy Palmer (Ca] HS)
1:05.79, 3-Hacche (LAN) 1:07.20; 880,
I-Cynthia Warner (LAN) 2:10.6, 2-Tracie

Palmer (Cal HS) 2:]0.8, 3-Lai Lih-Jiou

(SCC) 2:10.8, 4-Kaufmann-Munday (LATC)

2:10.9; Nile, I-Prieur (SmC) 4:54.2,

2-Nichel Ie Hopper (NedTC) 4:55.7,

3-Nwinga Mwanbaja (SCC) 4:59.0; 2N,

~lichello 1I0pper (Med TC) 11:20.9; 60yH,

I-Gayle Watkins (Un) 7.75w, 2-l'am Page
(LATC) 7.84; 4x440, LA Nercurettes

3:55.6; 880yNed, SC Cheetahs 1:42.4;

LJ, ]-Herrlngton (4-Corner5 TC) 19'2

]/2, 2-Sandy Crabtree (Coast Ath) 19'1
]/4, 3-Veronica Bell (SCC) 18']0 1/2;

write for a free copy of
Harry'i:GiII Co.
201 C.purtesy Road
Urbana, IL 61~01
217·367·8438 -

THE NEW TEST AMENT OF THE SPORT

SP, I-Natalie Kaaiawahia (Cal HS) 47'9

3/4, 2-Lorriane Coztanzo (Az) 46'0 1/2,
3-Pat Connolly (MedTC) 40'8 1/4; DT,

Lindy Toman (UCLA) 146' 4; JT ,l-Deena

Bernstein (CA) 151 '6, 2-Mills (CA)
141' I.

NINE DAVIS won the shot at the Boston

University Relays with a toss of 51'
l~~. (Jeff Johnson photo).

LETTERS

"How could you print those photos in
last month's issue under 'Please Don't
Print My Photo'? I won't be surprised
if all those girls cancel their

subscriptions if -they had
subscriptions."

Maureen O'Nei l

Tacoma, Wa

Dear Maureen:

One of the first things about life

you should learn is you don't kid
someone you don't like. And we were

sure kidding.

SFVR

"I certainly approve of WTFW's

method of presenting the US and World

Lists. Not only does you publication

go deeper than "Track & Field News",

but they continually foul me up by
inserting indoor marks and by not
transposing manual times which results

in inferior hand times being listed

higher than electronic. Keep up the

good wOrk. And I chortled at your
one-upmanship with your new motto "The

New Testament of the Sport". That is
great!

Jane Ellis

Manha Itan, Ks
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ASIAN GAMES WHO WON?
Uluch of the following report comes

from Asian correspondent Rolf Van Der
Laage) .

New Delhi. India, November 25/December

2: India, host for the first Asian

Games in 1951. was once again the site
of these Games. the Ninth Asian Games

and the difference between performances
in the First nnd the Ninth Games, was

the difference between night and day.

Although all the nations who

participated In the original Asian
Games took part in 1982, the cast of

nations is quite di fferenl from those
early comppetitlons. In 1951 only 29
women competitors from four countries

took part. The host count ry, India.
had 13 entries. Japan had 8, there were
6 from Indonesia and 2 from Singapore.

They won the 100 in 12.6. the 200 in
26.0, the high jump wi th 4' II, the long

jump with 19'5, the shot at 39'0,
tossed the disc 138'1 and the spear

118'10. They ran one relay. the 4xlOO,
and it was won in 51.4s. They ran the
80m hurdles in 12.8.

China competed in the 1954 Games,

dropped out in 1958 and was replaced by

the Republic of China. In this part of
the ~orld. politics seems more

important than allowing the athletes to

participate. Israel was in the Games,
then nut. The Republic of China

suddenly became the "bad gllYS" and the

People's Republic of China came back.
Korea became North and South Korea.

Ceylon became Sri Lanka, Vietnam became
who knows, Khmer disappeared, Iran and

Iraq are nil - but the Games went on
and those who were invited, although
the Asian Games Federation violates

IAAF rules by.not inviting all nations

in their area, provided good

performances and indicate a.big rise in

quality in this part of the world.
If one scores the meet according to

medals won, Japan scored an upset
victory with 6 gold. 4 silver and 5
bronze medals to 5 golds, 4 silvers and

6 bronzes by the People's Republic of
China. North Korea was next followed

by India, the Philippines. Thailand and

South Korea with Bangladesh, Burma,

Hong Kong, "alaysia, Nepal, Singapore,
Sri Lanka and Vietnam failing to win a
medalion.

However, if one scores the meet with

accepted standards of 10-8-6-4-2-1, the
Chinese are the winners with 143 points

to 136 for Japan and a surprising India

group third with 86 points, far in
front of fourth place North Korea with
44.

It was a strange affair with

national strengths and weaknesses

~howing up constantly. China, for

example, placed no higher than third in

3ny running event. yet won five firsts
dnd four seconds in the six field

events (including the heptathlon).

,apan+ grabbed only one win in the field
dnd' o~e silver, but picked up five
victories and three seconds on the

track.
117

4

women

Asian Games

records were
hurdles and

records were

took part in the Ninth
from 15 nations. Asian

established in the 400m

both relays. Asian Games
set in 12 of the 16 events

Srll
Japan's Hiromi Isozaki, left, won four

gold medals in the 200, 400 and both re

lays. India's P. T. Usha, right, was

second in both dashes. (Gladys Chai
photo).

~ith only the 100, 200, lOOH and 3000

escaping the 1982 crop of performers.

Although the standard of performance

has improved greatly, only a couple of
marks ~ere close to being ~orld class.

Emi "atsui of Japan threw the javelin
198'7, China's Zheng Da-7heng jumped

6'2 1/2 and teammate Liao \-Ien-Fenlong
jumped 21 '0 1/2. China, as expected,
did well in the shot and discus ~jth
1-2 finishes and good marks.

The real surprise of the meet was

the performances turned in by the
Indian girls. P.T.Usha was second in

both sprints, Geeta Zustshi was second
in both the 800 and 1500. M.D.Valsamma

~on the 400 hurd]es, ;-Iercy-Mathews

Kuttan was second in the long jump at
20'6 1/2 and the 4x400 team picked up a
silver. A far cry from the Indian
women in 1960 when the "officia ]s"

pulled the three female athletes off

the plane for the Olympic Games in
Rome. Let's hear it for the Indian
\....omen!

North Korea turned in a creditable

performance placing third or fourth
(depending on your scoring system) with

Chang Jong Ae winning the 800 and 1500,

Kim Ok Sun winning the 3000 and picking
up third in the ]500 and Kim Chun Hwa

placing second in the 3k Bnd fifth in
the 1500.

Zheng Da-Zheng, who has a best mark of

6'4, won the Asian Games gold with this

leap of 6'~h. (Gladys Chai photo).

Japan's Hirami Isozaki went home

with four gold medals scoring wins in
the 200 and 400 and running legs on

both v..irming relay teams.

t'leda]Tal1 \'

Countn

GoldSilverBronze

Japan

-6--4--5-
China

54 6

N.Korea

31 1

India

I6 1

Philippines

10 0

Thailand

0I 0

S.Korea

00 3

Bangladesh, Burma, Hong Kong, Malaysia.

Nepal, Singapore. Sri Lanka and Vietnam
failed to win a medal.

Scoring: (10-8-6-4-2-1 )

'~

Eicl!lTota]
China

4994.143

Japan

8848136

India

632386

N.Korea

44044

S.Korea

271037

Nalaysia

88]6

Phi lippines

100]0

Thai]and

10010

Burma

516

Hong Kong

404

Sri Lanka

20 2

Bang]adesh.

Nepa]and Sri Lanka failed

to score.

RESULTS:

lQill, I-Lydia de Vega (Phil) 1].76,

2-P, T.Usha (Ind) ]1.95, 3-;-10Myung Hee

(SK) 11.99, 4-Xie Fang-Hua (PRC) 12.0]
(12.00h), 5-Valapa Pinit (Tha) ]2.16,

6-Emiko Konishi (Jap) 12.]7 (12.]2h);

200, I-Hiromi Isozaki (Jap) 24.22,
~.T.Usha (Ind) 24.32 (24.28h), 3-Mo

Myung Hee (SK) 24.49, 4-Liang Yue-Ling

(PRC) 24.76, 5-Emiko Konishi (Jap)
24.76, 6-Park ~Ii Sun (SK) 25.17

(25.02h); :±QQ, I-Hiromi Isozaki (Jap)

54.43, 2-Junko Yoshida (Jap) 54.75
(54.10h), 3-Padmini Thomas (Ind) 55.14
(55.08h), 4-Thin Thin Maw (Bur) 55.23,

5-Evelyn Buckley (HK) 55.5], 6-Rita Sen

(Ind) 56.46, 7-Saik Oik Cum (Mal) 63.9]

(55.7Ih); ~. I-Chang Jong Ae (NK)
2:05.69, 2-Geeta Zutshi (Ind) 2:05.77,

3-Guo Gui-Mei (PRC) 2:06.59, 4-Huo'

Lian-Zhu (PRC) 2:07.74, 5-Shiny Abraham

(Ind) 2:11.97, 6-Miho Inatsuki (Jap)

2:13.62; 12QQ, Chang Jong Ae (NK)
4:]8.40, 2-Geeta Zutshi (Ind) 4:]9.33,
3-Kim Ok Sun (NK) 4:23.22, 5-Kim Soon

Hwa (SK) 4:26.58, 6-Luo Yu-Xie (PRC)
4:30.39; 3000, ]-Kim Ok Sun (NK)
9:30.22, 2-Kim Chun Hwa (NK) 9:32.36,

3-Shino Izutsu (Jap) 9:34.44, 4-Kim
Soon Hwa (SK)' 9:37.03, 5-Lue Yu-Xie

(PRC) 9:44.97, 6-Kwah Ja (Bur)

]0:00.]8; ~, ]-Emi Akimoto (Jap)
]3.63, 2-Chizuko Akimoto (Jap) ]3.98,
3-Dai Jian-Hua (PRC) 14.00, 4-Liu

Mei-Ling (PRC) ]4.05, 5-Alphonse Kurian

(Ind) ]4.62 (]4.57h), 6-Selvagowri
Varadakumar (Sri) 14.65 (l4.57h); 400H,
]-M.D.Valsamma (Ind) 58.47, 2-Y~0

Aoi (Jap) 59.08, 3-Liu Gui-Hua (PRC)

59.42 (58.8]), 4-Chizuko Akimoto (Jap)

WOMEN'S TRACK [y' FIELD WORLD



800 METER TACTICS
By R. Cooban (From "Lekka Atletika",
Poland)

waiting until later in the race to

quicken my pace.I'
Her current strategy is to go out hard

the first 100 yards to avoid being boxed
in, then slip back into the more relaxed

she maintains throughout the first
"I just run fast enough that I

get too far behind. I'm just
a good time and not hurting at

pace
mile.

don't

having
all."

Smith begins steadily building her

pace through the second and third miles,
and starts her kick the last 100 yards.

She says running faster in the last half

of the race and passing other runners

helps psychologically, though it
irritates her when a runner speeds up
with her and doesn't let her pass.

"It IS really hard to start out slow,"

she says. "And when I first started

trying it, I always thought I was going
too slow and that it wouldn't work. But
I race betler now and there's less chance

of going into oxygen debt."

for the best

analysis of 42
elass athletes

statistics:

was of male

the same for

Analysis of all performances:

Section

Hin.Hax.Average
1st 200

24.028.225.9

2nd 200

26.029.327.4

3rd 200

25.928.827. "3

4th 200

25.529.927.6

Analysis of 10 Best Performances:1st 200

24,226.325.3

2nd 200

26.027.426.8

3rd 200

25.927 .626.8

4th 200

25.528.526.8

Analysis of 10 Slowest Performances:
1st 200

24.827.226.2

2nd 200

27. ]28.727.8

3rd 200

26.628.027 .3

4th 200

27 .829.428.5

The

tablesindicatethreeobvious1.

2.

3.

To find a solution

tactics in 800m races an

best Polish and 21 worl d

gave the following
(Although the study
runners, the theory is

female athletes). '

points:
I-The first 200 meters are the

fastest and the difference, compared
with the second 200 meters, remains 1.5

seconds in the averages for the fastest
runners as well as the slowest runners.

2-1n tacticalJy well-raced

competitions the second, third and
fourth 200's are cov~red at

approximately the same speed. It is
obvious in Tables I and 2, and

indicates that this is a characteristic

of good races.
3-The difference in speed between

the first and second half of the race

is also similar. For all runners it is

1.6 seconds, 1.5 for the 10 fastest
runners and 1.8 for the 10 slowest

runners. This applies not only to
races with a fast first half, but also
those with a fast second half.

Conel usion: First 200--is-tl1-e-1astest-

of the race; second, third and fourth

200's are approximately the same time;
first and second 400's are

approximately the same.

A RUNNER WHO TRAINED
IN HIKING BOOTS

It's not surprising that BYU harrier

Carolyn Smith look a while to develop
into a serious cross country runner. She

spent her early years training in blue

jeans and hiking boots.
A five-foot freshman from Bountiful,

Utah, Smith began running in junior high

school after seeing the movie "Rocky".
She says the scenes of Rocky waking up

ear1y early in the mornj.ng to run down

deserted streets and up the steps of the

Philadelphia Art Museum appealed to her.

"I started running three or four times
a week, II she says. "I liked to run early
in the morning and late at night when it
was nice out and no one else \oJ3S around."

"But I didn't have track shoes unti 1

high school, so I ran in jeans and hiking
boots. I found all the hills I could,

and ran up them as fast as I could. T

ran until it hurt so much I had to stop."
She was the #3 runner on the ]982 BYU

cross country team, but it took four

years of high school for Smith to develop
as a runner.

".\s a high school freshman, I just

liked to run,'1 she says. 11And [wasn't
very good. I almost always finished dead
last. But during the summer after my

junior year, I began running twice a day
and started doing a lot of hill work. I
ran between 50 and 60 miles' a week. As a

senior 1 blew everyone away."
That season Smith raced undefeated

through 12 cross country invitationals

and dual meets, and placed second at

regionals. She was favored to win the
State championship, but folded under the

pressure and didn't place.

"I just had an awful race at State,"

she says. "The course seemed like it was
ten miles long. lIve never wanted to

quit so badly in my life, but I just
couldn't. I had to finish."

Smith passed up full scholarships to
Utah and Weber State to attend Brigham

Young University. And in addition to

giving up her hiking boots for a pair of
NIKE's, she has switched to a more

strategic style of running.

"In high school I liked to go out and

just burn up the course," she says. "But
since I've come to BYU, Coach Patrick

Shane has me starting out slower and

By Shane Barker

opening ceremonies. All had been given

special constipation pills and

performed beautifully. On the other
hand, the horses could have used some

of those pills ....Taiwan is approved by
the IAAF and ~ill take part in the

Olympics, but can't take part in their
own Area Games as the Asian Games

Federation ruled them "not eligible".
If those Chinamen on Taiwan aren't

Asian, what are they? ~ .• I , t The
combination of a Hungarian computer and

Indian computees didn't work.

Reporters and fans were left without
results for hours. And they had only

one copy machine which broke
down ....A South Korean named Won

didn't. He was third ....And for Lydia

de Vega, the Philippino movie and track
star, she rates "Education first,
athletics second, movies third. I!

Singapore has not ,<on an AG gold
since Chee Swee Lee collected the 400m

titLe eight years ago .... The "official"
astrologer for the Games, Bejan
Daruwalla of India, scared many

superstilious ones with predictions of

sleepless nights and told athletes not

to push themselves beyond their
endurance or suffer dire
consequences ....Ahme al Sharabi of
South Yemen took part in the table
tennis she is 8 years

old ....Afghanistan had one entry, a
cyclist. His bicycle was confiscated
when he crossed the border ....The

Iranians posted pictures of the

Ayatollah Khomeny allover the place.
The Fi rst "Asian Cup" Heet wi II be

held next year in Kuwait ....Japan's

women's, baske~bal1 learn gained th~
reputatlon as screamers and cacklers

as they made ungodly noises all during
their matches. When they cheered the
men's team from the stands, one Indian

reporter wa iled, "The hens are laying
eggs again" ....Before the Iranians
boarded the bus for the opening

ceremonies, (which they earlier

threatened to boycott), they wildly

denounced, with slogans and banners,
the UnHed Sta tes and Israe l. "Down

with the United States. Down with

Israel" they screamed in an obvious
SllOW of l.heir intention to use the
Games as a politcal platform ....There

we're 31 elephants taking part in the

(Singapore correspondent Chee Swee Lee
has forwarded more news of the Ninth

Asian Games from which we have gleaned

this Kaleidoscope of pertinent items).

59.46 (59.15h), 6-Zhang Hui-Fen (PRC)

60.70 (60.36h); ~, I-Japan 45.13,
2-Thailand 45.97, 3-South Korea 46.27,

4-Malaysia 46.59, 5-China 46.62,

6-India 46.64; ~, I-Japan 3:37.44,
2-India 3:38.32, 3-China 3:39.84,

4-Malaysia 3:47.11, 5-Hong Kong
3:55.20, 6-Sri Lanka 3:57.85.

12, l-Liao Wen-Feng (PRC) 21'0 1/2,
2-Mercy Mathews-Kuttan (Ind) 20'6 1/2,
3-Li Hui-Rong (PRC) 20'4, 4-Kim Mi Sook

(SK) 19'9 1/2, 5-Taeko Nakagawa (Jap)
19'0, 6-San San Aye (Bur) 18'10 1/2;

~, l-Li Mei-Su (PRC) 58'3 3/4, 2-Shen
Li-Juan (PRC) 56'7 1/4, 3-Tetsuko

Watase (Jap) 45'7 1/4, 4-Vijayamala

Datta (Ind) 44'2 3/4, 5-Bakhtawar
Khambata (Ind) 43'6 3/4, no sixth; DT,
l-Li Xiao-Hui (PRC) 187 '9, 2-Xin

Xiao-Yan (PRC) 171'3, 3-Narumi Suzuki

(Jap) 154' 10, 4-Lee Sang Yuk (SK)
154'10, 5-Bakhtawar Khambata (Ind)

138'1, 6-Tayabur Misha (Ind) 127'9;

JT-Emi Matsui (Jap) 198'7, 2-Li Shu-Fen

(PRC) 190'8, 3-Minori Mori (Jap) 179'5,
4-Norsham Yoon (Mal) 152'0, 5-Raziah

Sheikh (Ind) 151 '1, 6-Al Pravathi (Ind)

119'7; I1eotathlon, l-Ye Pei-Su (PRC)
5594 <14.10-42'6 3/4-5'10

1/2-25.88-19'0-105'6-2:29.85>, 2-Ye

Liang-Ying (PRC) 5493 (19'9 1/2),
3-Tomoko Uchida (Jap) 5423 (136'6),
4-Zaiton Othman (Mal) 5302, 5-Angel

Mary Joseph (Ind) 5244, 6-Reeth Deviah

(Ind) 5056. ill, l-Zheng Da-Zheng

(PRC) 6'2 1/2, 2-I1isayo Fukumitsu (Jap)
6'1 3/4, 3-Yang Wen-Qin (PRC) 6'0 3/4,

4-Megumi Sato (Jap) 6'0, 5-Kim Hee Sun

(SK) 5'11 1/4, no sixth.

Asian Games Kaleidoscope
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VILLANOVA INDOOR

INDOOR RESULTS

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
RELAYS

Boston, Massachusetts, December 11:

Nini Davis, competing for the New York

Police Athletic League, had the best

mark at the Boston University Relays

when she tossed the shot 51 '10 1/4 for

a ten foot win. Other good marks were

turned in by Nancy Scardina who

galloped 800 meters in 2:10.7, and

Stone of Fitchburg who won the 600y in
1:25.0 flat.

New York, New York, December 11: City

College of New York staged its Chemical

Bank Relays with seven schools taking

part and although no outstanding marks
were recorded, the home team had three

pretty tired girls who must have gone

to bed early on December 11'
Busiest of the Beavers was Stacey

~illiams who took part in nine events

and won eight of them. Williams ran

the 440 on the winning distance medley
team, ran the 440 on the winning sprint

medley team, tan legs on the 4x160 and

4x440 winning relay teams, won the 600

yard run, won the 220 dash and won the

440. She loused up her evening by
taking part in a field event, the long

jump, where she finished only second.
Teammate Patricia Butcher ran on all

four winning relay teams, running the

1320 on the distance medley and the 880
on the sprint medley, won the 880 and

CCNY RELAYS

HARVARD WINS
BOSTON MEET

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, December

Jl: Harvard University, with its
distance corps fresh from its

surprising fourth place finish at the

NCAA Cross Country Championships,

turned the leather-lungers loose and

triumphed in a three-way meet against

Boston College and University of
Massachuset ts. Harvard finished 1-2 in

the 800, 1500 and 3000 (with no one

doubling) and won all three relays.
Jenny Stricker and Kate Wiley had a
good run in the 1500 with Stricker

winning il in 4:20.9 to 4:21.8.

4:37.0, 3-Rogers (LAC) 4:39.7,
4-Seaburg (LAC) 4:39.8; 4x200, I-NY PAL

1:42.1, 2-Boston UTC 1:4~00, Nancy

Scardina (Nimbus) 2:10.7; 6007;""1-Stone
8fitchburg) 1:25.0, 2-Evans (SR)

1:26.8, 3-~lahoney (F) 1:29.5; lQQ.,
I-Coke (FD) 25.4, 2-Woodson (BUTC)
25.5; 4x400, l-NY PAL 3:49.4, 2-Boston

lnt '3:5T:'i., 3-Fitchburg 3:56.1,
4-Boston UTC 3:56./8; 4x800, I-Rhode

Island 9:47.4, 2-Bosto~t 9:51.7,

3-S.Ct State 9:51.9 (Disqualified);
400, l-Burns (PAL) 56.2, 2-Eddins (BI)

57:"0, 3-Bud (BI) 57.4; 60vH, Lorraine

Tummins (PAL) 8.2;~, Coke (FD) 6.9;

.!..!:L Emery (Taunton) 5'8; ~ I-Davis
(PAL) 51' 10 1/4.

RESULTS: SP, Acacia (H) 42'4 1/4;

1500, l-Je-;;;:;-yStricker (H) 4:20.9,

2-Kate IVilev (H) 4:21.8; 55mH,

l-Patterson (H) 8.7, 2-Mary Beth Paul
(BC) 8.7; SSm, I-Leslie Freeman (BC)

7.4, 2-Gladys Rice (BC) 7.4; 800,

1-deFries (H) 2:13.7, 2-Barrett-cR)

2:16.4; 200, Leslie Freeman (BC) 26.3;

3000, I-Lois Brommer (H) 9:38.5,
2-Kath1een Good (H) 9:39.5, 3-Michel1e

Hallett (BC) 9:43.7; 4x440/4x880,

Harvard 4:04.8/9:22.3; HJ, Mary Beth
Paul (BC) 5'6. -

(Sa lve

(Rr)
I-Evans

2-0'Connel1
RESULTS: 1500,

Regina) 4:35~

RESULTS: 60yH, I-Peggy Stewart 8.4,
2-Pat Bradley 8.4; 60y, I-Sharon

Margaretha 7.2, 2-Tracey~rter 7.2;

300y, I-Sharon Margaretha 37.2,
2-Tracey Carter 38.2; 440, I-Tracey

Carter 58.0, 2-SharonMargaretha 59.2;

600y, I-Veronica McIntosh 1:27.2,
2-Joanne Kehs 1:27.4; 880, Vickie BrO\m

2:17.0; 1000y, I-Pat &adley 2:41.4,
2-Beth Lyons 2:41.5; 2N/3M, Mary Ellen
McGowan 11:11.2/17:53.0; 4x880,

Villanova 9:45.6, 2-Wagner 9:52.0; .!bL
Peggy Stewart 5' 10; .bL Pat Bradley
17' 9.

Villanova, Pennsylvania, December 3:

Villanova University hosted Fordham,

Lafayette and wagner in an indoor

competition, but the winners were all

from Villanova. Peggy Stewart turned

in the best mark of the competition

when she won the high jump at 5'10.
Stewart also won the 60y hurdles, was

second in the long jump and third in

the 300. Another busy body for the
\vildcats was Pat Bradley who won the

1000 and the long jump and was second

in the hurdles and high jump. Sharon
Margaretha was first in the 60 and 300

and second in the 440 for another busy
day person.

(Gram) 1:36.58, 2-Yvonne Joseph (JS)
1:36.44, 3-Easter Gabriel (1'1')1:36.7;

5OmH, l-Rhonda Scott (sth) 7.26,
2-Kathy Freeman (Sth) 7.57, 3-Donna

Howard (MissVly) 7.64, 4-Anthea Johnson

(JS) 7.70; 50m, I-Esther Hope (JS)
6.24, 2-Eunice Jones US) 6.30,

3-Sheila LaBome (1'1') 6.44, 4-Lillian

cole (AI StY 6.60, 5-Cathv Freeman
(Sth) 6.60, 6-Lisa Pinkney (Sth) 6.70;

400, l-Yolanda Small (Gram) 57.37,
2-Gail Emmanuel (Gram) 57.75, 3-Yvette

Joseph (JS) 58.25, 4-Yvonne Joseph (JS)
58.26; &QQ., l-Viesta Suffren US)
2:21.46; 4x400, I-Prairie View 3:54.89,
2-Southern--3-:55.9, 3-Jackson State

3:59.06; LJ, l-Deirdre Jackson (1'1')

19'8 3/4, 2-Eunice Jones (JS) 19'8 1/4,
3-Dean Stewart (Sth) 19'7 1/2, 4-Vivian

Brown (JS) 19'1 1/2, 5-Cornelia Jackson

(JS) 18' 11 1/2; Scores, l-Jackson State

187, 2-Prairie View 111, 3-Southern 87,

4-Grambling 78,S-Mississippi Valley
74, 6-Alabama State 41, 7-Morris Brown

]], 8-Mississippi College 29.

BOSTON COLLEGE
RELAYS

BC TRIANGULAR

Jackson, Mississippi, December 11: The

Jackson State Invitational came up with

some very fine early season

performances as the home team took the
team title over Prairie View and six

other schools.

Grambling's Yolanda Small was a
double winner as she annexed the 400

(57.37) and 600 (1:36.58) by narrow

margins. All the short races produced

fine marks but the results show poor

distance running with Sherry Scott
(Jackson State) winning the 1500 and

3000 in pedestrian clockings of 5:28.17
and 11:00.56, the latter being a new
meet record.

JACKSON STATE
INVITATIONAL

RESULTS: 300m, ]-Sheila LaBome (1'1')

40.60, 2-Eunice Jones (JS) 40.83,

3-Gail Emanuel (Gram) 40.89, 4-Ester

Hope (JS) 40.90, 5-Deidre Jackson (1'1')
41.1 I, 6-Lorna Chatman (JS) 41.20; HJ,

Andronike Greene (JS) 5'4; 1000,

l-Li 11ie Taylor (1'1') 2:59.19, 2-Wanda
Nicholson (Sth) 2:59.60; SP, I-Karen

Waddell (1'1') 44'5 1/2, 2-~laurice Smith

(Gram) 40'6 1/2; 600m, l-Yol~nda Small

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, December

7: Boston College entertained
Springfield and Fitchburg State in a

triangular affair with Springfield
winning it by two points 58-56 over the

home team. Fitchburg tallied 21

digits. Springfield's Hassell was a

double winner in the long jump and 400

while Mary Beth Paul of Boston annexed

the high jump and hurdles.

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, December

1: Darlene Beckford nipped Nancy

Scardina in the 3000 to highlight the
running of the Boston College Relays.

RESULTS: SP, Karen Moreau (Ct) 38' 10

1/2; LJ, Ann-C;affney (Ct) 17'0 1/4; HJ,
l-Kyle-=A;;n Emery (Taunton) 5T7;,

2-Leslie Roberts (Taunton) 5'4,
3-Martha Madaus (BC) 5'4; DMed, Boston

College 12:53.8; 4x200-,--1-Boston

International TC 1:45~-Connecticut

1:46.6; SSm, l-Genesia Eddins (Blnt)

7.2, 2-Shiela McCabe (Ct) 7.2; 55mH,
Kelly Toole (NU) 8.4; 4;:SOO,
I-Connecticut 9:29.0, 2-~n

International TC 9:30.1; 3000,

I-Darlene Beckford (Lib~rty AC) 9:50.4,

2-Nancy Scardina (NH) 9:57.2.

RESULTS: LJ/400, Hassell (S) 18' 1

.1/2/59.5; ill, Mary Beth Paul (BC) 5'6;

4x200, Boston College 1:48.1; 55mH,
I-Mary Beth Paul (BC) 8.6, 2-Sue Goode

(BC) 8.7; SSm. I-Mason (F) 7.4,
2-Leslie Freeman (BC) 7.4; 4x400,

Fitchburg 4:01.9; 4x800, Springfield
9:54.2.

6 WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD WORLD



SOMeters (6.75)
6.24

(1)Esther fbpe (Jackson St) Jackson12-D4
6.30

(2)Eunice Jones (Jackson St) Jackson12-D4
6.44

(3)Sheila l.afuIe (Prairie View)Jackson12-D4
6.60

(4)Lilian Cole (AlaIEma St) Jackson12-D4
6.60

(5) Cathy Freerran (Southern)Jackson12-D4
6.70

(6)Lisa Pinkney (Southern) Jackson12-D4

300 Meters (41.00) (*=Handtime iD.24)

40.60
(1)Sheila LaEare (Prairie View)Jackson12-D4

40.64*
(1)Lori Dinello (Florida) Gainesville12-W

40.74*
(2) Tina Walls (Santa Fe Cx::)Gainesville12-W

40.83
(2)Eunice Jones (Jasckson St) Jackson12-D4

40.89
(3) Gail Bmnuel (Grambling)Jackson12-D4

40.90
(4)Esther fbpe (Jackson St) Jackson12-D4

40.94*
(3) WyleneJackson (Florida MM)Gainesville12-W

4COMeters (56.49) (*=Handtime iD.14)
56.34*

(1)fums (NYPAL) Poston12-11

6COYards (1:25.99) (*=Handtime iD.14)
1:25.14*

(1)SLone (Fitchburg) Boston12-11

6COMeters (1:37.99) (*=Handtime iD.14)

1:32.44*
(1)Piper Bressant (Florida) Gaineville12-W

1:33.34~·
(2) Mary Jones (Florida ASM)Gainesvillel2-W

1:36.58
(1)Yolanda Smll (Grambling) Jackson12-D4

1:36.64
(2)YvonneJoseph (Jackson St) Jackson12-D4

1:36.84
(3)Easter Gabriel (Prairie View)Jackson12-D4

8COMeters (2:13.0) (*=Handtime iD.14)

2: 10.84*
(1) Nancy Scardina (NewHampshire)Boston12-01

1000 Meters (2:59.99)
2:59.19

(1)Lillie Taylor (Prairie View)Jackson12-D4

1:00 Meters (4:34.99) (*=Handtime iD.14)

4:21.04*
(1)Jenny Stricker (Harvard) Poston12-11

4:21.94"
(2) -+KateWiley (Harvard/Can)Boston12-11

4-33.84'"
(1) Kristen Perini (LibAC)Chestnut Hill12-27

3OCOMeters (9:49.99) (*=Handtime iD.14)
9:38.64*

(1)Brcmrer (Harvard) BostonIMl
9:39.64*

(2) Gcxxi(Harvard) Poston12-11

SOCOMeters (17:59. 9) (~'=Handtime iD.14)

15::1:).34
(1)Joan Benoit (AW) Hanover1- 8

16:57.64* (1)
Shiro (NewHampshire liS)Hanover1- 8

17:59.74·'
(1) M3rian Tei tsch (Cornell)Boston

SOnHurdles (7.60)
7.26

(1)Rhonda Scott (Southern) Jackson12-11
7.57

(2) Cathy Freerran (Southern)Jackson12-11

4x220 (1 :44.99) (#=ffDn iD.5; *=Handtime iD.14)
1:42. 751P" (1) NewYork PAL

Boston12-11
1:44.04#" (2)

Poston University TCPoston12-11
1:44.24~·

(1)Dynamite TC Chestnut Hill12-27
1:44.44·'

(2)Poston Int TC Chestnut Hill12-27
4x440 (3:55.0) (#=1ffi1n +1.20 ~'=Handtime iD.14) 3::I:).74#"

(1)NewYork PAL Poston12-11

3:52.741P" (2)

Poston International TCBoston12-11

Indoor rrarks received to 12 January

INDOOR MARKS

12-11
12-11
12-11

12-27
12-11
12-11

12-W

12-03

Gainesville

Chestnut Hill
Boston
Chestnut Hill

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Villanova

Shot fut (45'0)
52' 2 1/4 (1) Sandy Burke (N'JIC)
51'10 1/4 (1) Nini llivis (NYPAL)
48' 2 1/2 (2) Pia Iacovo (AlaIEma)
Pentathlon (3300)
3816 (1) Heidi Mann(Florida)

Long JU11p(19'6)
19' 8 3/4 (1) Deirdra Jackson (Prairie View)
19' 8 1/4 (2) Eunice Jones (Jackson St)
19' 7 1/2 (3) Dean StE'o-oart(Southern)

High JU11p(5' 10)
5' 10 (1) Peggy StE'o-oart(Villanova)

(Send corrections and additions to ro Pox 8SO, Cedar Glen, Ca 92321)
SOYards (6.35)

ANNUAL PROGRESSION:
ULRIKE BRUNS (DDR)

800

15003000
1970 (17)

2:09.24:28.0xxxx
1971 (18)

2: 10.94:28.8xxx x
1972 (19)

2:06.54:25.1xxxx
1973 (20)

2:03.74: 16. 3xxxx
1974 (21)

2:00.94:09.9xxxx
1975 (22)

2:00.34:08.8xxx x

1976 (23)
1 :57.13:59.9xxxx

1977 (24)
1 :58.74:04.5xxxx

1978 (25)
1: 58.14:02.0xxxx

1979 (26)
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx x

1980 (27)
xxxxxx4:01.2xxxx

1981 (28)
2:00.404:01.448:49.67

1982 (29)
1:59.384:01.498:54.09

RESULTS: Scores, I-CCNY 22, 2-Hunter
12, 3-Brooklyn 8, 4-St. Francis 5,
5-Lehman, York and Evers O.

won the 1500., Yet another CCNY
athlete, Valerie Thompson, was on all
four winning relay teams and finished
second in the 880 and 1500.'

Surprise. CCNYwon the meet.

RESULTS: .1:1, Doris Leggett (NY Tech)
18'101/2; SP, I-Sandy Burke (NUTC)
52'2 1/4, 2-Pia Iacovo (AI) 48'2 1/2,
3-Lauren Andrews (Brandeis) 44 '6; HJ,
I-Peggy Stewart (ViI) 5'10, 2-Lesley
Roberts (LibAC) 5'6; 55mH, I-Frederica
Wins ley (Murray Hill TC) .8.1, 2-Sari
Chang (Princeton) 8.4; 55m, 1-Amgela
Williams (Flashettes TC)~9, 2-Maxine
Underwood (Houston) 7.2, 3-Joanne
Gardner (NY Tech) 7.2, 4-Leslie Freeman
(Boston College) 7.2; 800, Caroline
Mitchell (Ct) 2:15.5; 1500. I-Kristen
Perini (LibAC) 4:33.7, 2-Kristin
Seabury (LibAC) 4:39.3; 4x200,
I-Dynamite TC 1:43.6, 2-Boston
International TC 1:43.8; 4x400,
I-Fitchburg 4:01.2, 2-NY Tech 4:01.9;
4x800, I-Dynamite TC 9:23.7, 2-Boston
International TC 9:54.2; 400, I-Maxine
Underwood (Houston) 56.'4,""" 2-Genesia
Eddins (BITC) 57.8, 3-Adrienne Dixon
(Morgan St) 57.9.

Chestut Hill, Massachusetts, December
27: Sandy Burke tossed the shot for the
best mark in the US to date to
highlight the staging of the Boston
College Holiday Track and Field
Classic. Burke opened her 1983 season
with a good 52'2 1/4 effort.

The Dynamite Track Club scored a
double win in the 4x200 and 4x800
relays turning in a good 9:23.7 in the
latter. Angela Williams, Flashette TC,
scored a win over Maxine Underwood in

the short sprint. Underwood came back
to take the 400. Villanova's Peggy
Stewart was over 5'10 for the second
time this year to win the high jump.

HOLIDAY CLASSIC
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SPORT IN THE USSR: THE BIG RED MACHINE

By Andy Strenk from "Sport ing Times"

Russial1S inhcritcel a rather

concept of the sport. one

sport as an integral part of

nationalistic patriotic

festivals eventually

curreut Spart<lkiade,
as a sort of Soviet

uncover talent but

to impact specific

8

When the American team participated
in the Spartakiade in Moscow in 1979.
the attention of at least some of the

Americans was focused on the So\'iet
sports system. The Soviets continue to
win more than their share of titles and

medals in the Olympics and other

international competitions. How do the
Soviets do itO

The answer is that the Soviets have

a very different sporting tradition

than we as Americans do. They have
spent a long time developing an
extensive, we11 organized centralized

sports system, into which thev pour
large sums of money.

To understand the SO\·iet sport s
system, it is necessary to know the
factors that influenced its

development.

The United States. being an English

colony. adopted many of the English

ideas about sport. In the English
tradition, sports were largely the

preserve of the upper class, who had

both leisure time and money.
Sport was leisure. recreation,

something not loo serious. 'Amatuer'

statutes kept the gentlemen's more

robust and physical Iv fit social

inferiors off the plaving fields.
Likewise, there was no room for

government interference. Nationalistic

and political considerations were also

considered to be beyond the place of
sport .

The

different

'v••hich S(::1\~'

larger,
movements.

The Turner mo\·emenl of Friedrich

Jahn was one such group. The Turners

influenced !'-1iroslav Tyrs, an art
history professor at Prague Uni\'crsity.

Tvrs founded the Soko I or Fa Icon
movement in Bohemia.

The Sokols established schools.

sports halls. libraries. social <lnd

Ilnemploymetlt insllrance fUIlds and a
multitude of [lcti\"ities to arouse

consciousness alJIOtlgttl() Czectls living
under the rule of the Hapsburgs.
Besides the cultural. social and

educat ional aspects. the Sokols

stronglv stressed the physical

education side of the program.

Rather than individual competition
anci excellence, the stress was on

massive sports festivals where

thoUSatlds of gymnasts synchronized

their slightest movements to the

accompaniment of s~irling banners and

flags and music. Both spectators and

participants alike were expected to be
overwhelmed by feelings of patriot ism
and pride.

The goal of the Sokol movement.

founded in 1862. was to produce a

movem<int of physically fit, dedicated
patriots who would work for national

independence. The Sokol movement

spread throughout the Slavic world.

including Russia. A number of

pre-revolutionary thinkers stressed ttlC
harmonious development of the mind nnel

body.

\\'hen the Soviets came to po\o,:crin

1917, they adopted both the political,

nationalistic, patriotic bent of the
Sokol movement· as well as the love of

massive displavs of gymnastic drills
and exercises.

These huge
evolved into the

which today serve

Junior Olympics to
arc also designed

political messages.
One is supposed to be impressed with

the drive. dedication, organization.

discipline and superiority of the

system which can stage such spectacles.

These Spartakiads are held at everv

local and district and regional level".

with the winners progressing up through
the pyramid of competitions to the

~ational Spartakiade in ~loscO\,..
Millions of athletes participate

locally, with thousands reaching the
finals in Noscm ..' \.,rhercthe wisdom and

might of the Communist Party of the

USSR and Soviet style sommunism are

reaffirmed and strengthened.
The Soviets did not borrow the

democratic bent of the Sokol movement

but did adopt manv aspects of the

movement. including the idea of state

support of sports. Ibe Sokol members

played an important part in the

fighting in the First World War which
led to the creation of a

Czechoslovakian state; in return, the

st<lte helped to subsidize the Sokol
movement. The 50\"ielS also inherited

the concept that sport should be
scientific, that science anu sport were

closely linked. Numerous research
centers, research projects and

publications are evidence of that
today" The US is just slowly coming
<lround to establishing training centers
where scientists can share the results

of their experiments with coaches and
doctors.

One of the largest Soviet sports

institutes is the Lesgatt lnstitute in

Len ingrad. named for Pyot r Lesgat t
(1837-1909). He wrote numerous

articles and books on phvsical

education and taught classes, where the

priciples of gradual and continuous

training was emptl8sized. Skills were
learned in stages. Socia] awareness

would result as a byproduct. lih<lt"as

important for laler sport \"..as Lesgatt IS
interest on careful planning and

organization in stages.
The USSR still leads in the

scietific analysis and study of sport,

which has helped the Soviets obtoin the

maximum performance from each and every

athlete. Teams of doctors. physical

therapists. psychologists and
technicians carefully evaluate,

measure. test and study all the top
Soviet athletes. Medical treatment is

available immediately for those who

develop sickness and injuries. Blood
and urine tests are constantly and

regularly taken to monitor the overall
he<llth of Soviet athletes. Complete

medical checkups are required several
times a year. Training is altered to
correspond with the doctor's
evaluations. Scientists are constantly

at work to develop better techniques in

shot putting, pole vaulting. swimming,

running. rowing, gymnastics and other
sports.

The political use of sports.

nationalism and a scientifjc approach
to sport are three characteristics of
Soviet sport. There is a fourth
organization.

Most things in Russia have come from

the top down. where centralization and

control have been the key words. Unde
the czars, from Ivan the Great to Peter

the Great to Catherine the Great, most
areas of human endeavor have been under

government control. With the advent of
the So\"iets in 1917. this tradition was
continued.

The Soviets embarked on an organized
and extensive national physic<ll fitness

program. The Civil War was raging and
fit soldiers were needed. In 1918 the

Central Department of Universal
Military Training (Vsevobuch) came into

being. It received the assignment of
developing a national physical fitness
program.

All exist ing sports and societies

were, in effect, nationalized. Sport
and physical education became the
preserve of the Government.. Vsevobuch
was disbanded at the end of the Civil

War. and was succeeded by the Supreme
Council for Physical Culture. The

latter embarked upon the task of

insuring that physIcal education and

excercise was part of every school
program in the USSR.

The Counc il "as the forerunner of

various organizations which succeeded
one another until the current All Union

Counci 1 for Sport and Physical

Education emerged, which is directly
liuked to the Council of Ministers of

the USSR. This centralization meant

that the extreme fragmentation of
sports and ext~eme number of rival

sports organizations which came to

characterize sport in most English
speaki ng countries was avoided.
Resources in the Soviet Union were all

spent on producing better athletes
after a few initial skirmishes between

various Party organizations.

The USSR has not had the problems of
an AAU-NCAA feud, or of the extreme

splittering of jurisdiction among NCAA,
NAIA. AlAI,. Mll. TAC, USOC, YMCA. CYO.

NJ\"B, NJCAA and the host of other

federat ions that plagues the United
States. Even in individual sports in

the US, rival groups in track,

shooting, rowing. volleyball and
hockey. to name a few. have oflen
prevented our best athletes from

competing. There is no lack of

coordination or central policy in the

USSR. whatever the shortcomings of the
Soviet system may be.

~ot only were sports clubs organized
at all the schools and universities

across the USSR and sports facilities

built, but the Ministry of the Interior
established sports clubs for its
members in 1923 ..

The Dynamo clubs, founded by the

secret police, grew into some of the

best Soviet teams. Every Soviet

Olympic team has a large number of

Dynamo members. The Department of

Defense did likewise, establishing the

ZSKA clubs, which also provide numerous
Olympic athletes. Finally, sports

clubs were organized at the place of

work - government offices, factories,
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rural collective farms - all received
their sports clubs.

No Soviet citizen could complain
about not having enough opportunity.
These basic sports collectives remain
the backbone of the Soviet system, the
foundation of the pyramid.

For a few kopecs a year, every

worker enjoys the free use of athletic
facilities. Should he desire to train,
the coaching is free. He or she does
not have to worry about paying for the
equipment rentals, uniforms, coaching,

travel expenses and the other items
facing every American. Each Soviet
trade union, farm collective, consumer

cooperative and governmental agency

devotes between sjx and twenty per cent

of its revenues a year to sporL.

Finally, it was necessary to

motivate people to use these
facilities. Therefore, the GTO (Ready
for Defense and Labor) and rankings
systems were devised. These programs

would, 1ike a magnet, draw large
numbers of Soviets inlo athletics,

while also producing physically fit
workers and soldiers.

A gj.ant taLent search system arose.

The actlievement of modest standards in

a series of tests in jumping, running,
swimming, obstacle climbing. shooting
and grenade throwing won one a GTG

badge.
From ttlere, a system of ever tougher

standards netted one additional badges,
llOlil one entered the ranking system,
where the attainment of new standards

brought one material incentives such as

betler rations of fruit, meaL and

vegetables, the chance to tra\.'el to

training camps on the Baltic or Black
Seas, consumer goods such as radios,

televisions and washing machines.

Soviet champions became Masters of
Sport, those winning major
international ev~nts became Masters of

Sport, International Class, and finally
those who achieved all the former and
did some work for the Party became
Merited Masters of Sport, International
Class.

They received apartments,

automobiles, pensions, financial

bonuses for world records and Olympic
medals, special jobs in factories and
offices to which they never had to
appear and many other prerogatives of
the elite class of Soviet society.

Given the population base of the
Soviet Union, their abundance of
natural resources, the amount of sports

financing, the extrme organization, the

national talent search programs like

the Spartakiad, the involvement of
doctors and scientists, the political

motivation and the material incentives,

it is not particularly surprising that
the USSR surged to the fore in the
OJympi cs .

Few other countries were as

efficiently organized in 1952. With
the exception of the German Democratic

Republic, Poland, Hungary, Cuba and
other socialist countries, and the

Federal Republic of Germany, which
adopt ed many of the organi za tiona 1
practices of its neighbor and shared a
common tradition of sport-politik, few

countries today are in any position to

challenge the USSR. The Soviets are
well organized and use their resources

efficiently, something that the United
States has yet to do.

ANNUAL PROGRESSION:
ANGELLA TAYLOR
(CANADA)

lill22.iliJ
1977 (19)

12.4xxxx

1978 (20)
12.0723.87

1979 (21)
11.2022.80

1980 (22)
11.2322.61

1981 (23)
11 .1222.55

1982 (24)
11.0022.48

ANNUAL PROGRESSION:
MERLENE OrrEY
(JAMAICA)

100200
1978 (18)

12.62'5.3
1979 (19)

11.5923.10
1980 (20)

11.3622.20
1981 (21)

11.0722.35
1982 (22)

11.0322 .17

WORLD INDOOR ALL-TIME TOP TEN USA INDOOR ALL-TIME TOP TEN
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(SlJ) 82
(Dill) 77
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From the Cayman Islands,
located some 400 miles
south of Cuba, comes the
"Barefoot Brigade". No
one wears shoes. Shown

above is Sandra Wellington
feeling the goodness of
grass at the Avon 10k in
Deerfield, Florida.
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76

79
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72
80
80

f1aren Seidler
Denise \\ood
Elaine Sobanski
Sandy Eurke
Lorna Griffin
AImTurbyne
Kathy Devine
~1arcia Mecklenberg
Anne ~illroy
Nini llivi s

Joni Huntley
IJ)uisc Rit ter
Sharon l'urri J I
Paula (;j vens

Sally ~I::Carthy
Yolanda Gibscn
PamSpencer
\\endy Narkham
JaJ ene Chase
ThyII is Blunston
Sonya Crowther

6'4 3/4
6'4
6'3
6'2
6'1 1/4
6'1
6'0
6'0
6'0
6'0
6'0

High jump6'6 3 4 Coleen Somrcr

~.2]' 7-J7~ Carol L",,'is
21' 4 3/4 ~artha \vatson
21' 4 3/4 Kathy McHillan
21' 2 3/4 Jodi Anderson
21' 0 Pat Jolmson
20'10 3/4 EvaJene Hatcher
20' 8 WiJJye \,nite
20' 5 1/2 l'ecky Kaiser
20' 5 Pat Hiller

Shot Put
6i""2'i7 4
55' 1 1/2
54' 4 1/2
53' 5 1/2
53' 5 3/4
53' 5 3/4
52' 2 1/4
52' 1
51'11 1/4
51' 5 3/4

Continued from page 15

82

74
79

Asian Games 400m Hurdles
winner, India's M. D.
Valsamma who set a new
record of 58.47s.
(Gladys Chai photo).

80 67']] Liane &lmuhl (DDR)
74 67' 8 NadyezhdaQ,izhova (SU)

67' 6,25 "brianne Adam(DDR)

Continued from page 14

!J)ng Jump
22' 5 Svetlana VanYllshim (S1J) 82
22'4 1/4 Anisoara ('usnir (Rom) 82
22'2 1/2 Karen Ibnel (FRG) 81
22'2 1/2 fargarite l'utkiene (SiJ) 82
22'2 1/4 Angela Voigt (Dill) 76
22' I 3/4 Gabriela lonescu (Rom) 81
22' I 1/2 Anna\\iodarczyk (Pol) 00
22'1 1/2 Christina SlLSsiek (ffiG) 81
22' I Tatiana Shchelkanova (SlJ) 66

22~0 3/4 RamomNeubert (DDR) 00

Shot Put
73' JO Helem Fi bingerova (Cz) 77
70' JO Ilona Slupianek (DDR) 79
69' 8 ~1argilla Pufe (Dill) 78
69' 1.25 Eva WiiIffi (ffiG) 77
68' 2.25 Ivanka Christova (l''-1l) 76
68' 2.25 HelITRKnorscheidt (DDR) 81
68' 0.50 Verzhina Veselinova (ful) 82

High Jump
6'6 3/4 GJl<.'t'ns'xuner (LISA)
6'61/4 ]},bbie Brill ((an)
6'6 l/4 Andrm Bienias (Dill)
6 '6 1/4 UIrike f1eyfart h (FRG)
6'6 l/4 Katal in Sterk (Hun)
6' 6 Andrea "btav (lilln)
6' 5 1/2 Sara Sim20ni (l ta)
6'5 1/2 Shannon Nyekrassova
6'4 3/4 Rosamrie Ackermann
6'4 3/4 Joni Huntley (USA)

13.42 Nina Derbim (S11)
13.44'::'Patty vom\\o!\'elaere (USA)
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ON THE ROAD AGAIN By Jack Welch

her personal
the Heart of

21) to win

10

As Old Mother Time well, she

probably o~ly admits to just turning
40, and she's anxious for her first

masters competition - kisses 1982 off,

a recollection of the year's

outstanding achievements might seem in
order. ~rong, ~affle-soul breath!

Women aren't looking back. Ko one is

gaining on them. If you are not

already training for LA84 , tomorrow
might not be too late to start.

ELLEN HART has the jump on many of

her peers. At Anaheim, California
(December 4) Hart covered a certified

8K in 26:27. Kone too shabby for a
distance most of us understand as 5

miles. England's PAULA FUDGE placed
second in this Sub-4 Team Challenge
with a time of 27:11. LAURIE SAX

followed at 28:40.

Hart has some difficulty hearing the

footsteps of the estimably JOAN BENOIT.
The Athletics Wester began last year

unable to run as a result of surgery
and finished 1982 as the holder of
National Records. Her latest came at

the Turkey Trot 10K (Rosemont,
Illinois, Nov. 21). Benoit became the
first American woman under 32 minutes

with her 31 :44.

Hart chased Benoit with 32:42, while

DEBBIE EIDE (33:02) and SARA LINSLEY

(34:35) filled out the top 4.

While many people were busy filling

out theIr waistlines, many women were

racing their Thanksgiving hearts out.

JUDY ST. HILAIRE captured the Jordan
Marsh 5 Miler (Boston, Nov. 25) in

26:47, ahead of JENNY STRICKER's 27:03
and miler DARLENE BECKFORD's 27:29.

At Manchester, Connecticut (Nov.25)
LESLIE WRIXON covered the 4.77 miles of

the Manchester "5" In 27:01. SUE

RICHARDSON followed 20 seconds later.

Eino hosted another successful Lasse

Viren 20K at Malibu, California (Nov.

21), and SHERRY SIMHONS was the lady
who most had to wait for the Awards

ceremony. Her victory came at 1:17:46.

Not particularly fast, but a good win
nonetheless.

MINDY IRELAND lowered

best by some 14 minutes at

San Diego Marathon (Nov.
tha~ race in 2:41:36.

Since we're speaking of Ireland,

that country's MONICA JOYCE was the
winner of The Great Race for Youth 10K

(San Diego, Oct. 17) in a 34:08 cruise.

Second place was 4:40 back.
'And since we're speaking of foreign

countries don't you just adore my

transitions? - take Japan. Please.

PAT STORY, a 38-year-old from Los

Angeles, won the inaugural Shibata

City's Women's Harathon (Oct. 17) with

the remarkably slow time of 2:58: 37.
Homegrown Yuriko Sato finished second
in 3:11:45.

Hight be a great trip for some of

you who wish to eschew the bright

lights of Broadway next October.
The Russians showed up at a Tokyo

Marathon on November 14 and previewed

some of the strength all of us have

anticipated, eagerly or otherwise.
ZOYA IVANOVA crossed the finish line

earliest at 2:34:26 with teammate

YELENA TAUKHIO earlier than all others

at 2:38:16. One-time world standard

bearer, france's Chantal Langlace was
third in 2:42: 18. First American was

KATHY HOLlTER who placed seventh at
2:46:20.

Okay, I'll admit to some favorites,
but you have to concede that Joan
Benoit has earned some favoritism \·;ith
her rather astonishing return to - no,

improvement of! - form. On October 31,

in Bangor, Maine 10K, the still pixish
Benoit essayed the nicest little 32:43

you'll ever see. Nuch of Joanie's
talent is between her ears, so look for

at least one stunning performance in

the new year. But not many more.

Benoit is planning a California
vacation for 1984. She could be

selling corn flakes after the Olympic
~Iarathon .

One athlete who has started to
reconsider the marathon- is CATHIE

T\.JO~IEY. A sparkler at 1500m and no

slouch at 20K, Twomey gave the 42K

event some thought. She began to
rethink the matter 20 miles into the

Honolulu Harathon (Dec.12). One of the

biggest Bears - we're talking a Kodiak

with thyroid problems - jumped out from
behind a coconut palm and leaped atop

Cathy's back. Her race, an experiment,

ended there. "I think I shall give my
all to making the 3000m team. This

really restores my enthusiasm for the

track," Twomey told a friend after

forest rangers and medics rid her of

her ursine companion.

Twomey had looked good running along
behind EILEEN CLAUGUS. The latter was

pushing from "rhe "gun _ as she tried to
achleve her owed vlctory. Runnerup
in 1981 behind absent four-time winnner

Patti Catalano, Claugus figured no one
should deny to her the floral crown.

No one did. Claugus, once the national

record holder for the high school mile,
crossed first in 2:41:11. JAN ETTLE

moved past the disabled Twomey to get

second at 2:43:46. 40-year-old MINORU
MURAHOTA was third in 2:48 flat.

REGINA JOYCE, Honica's sister and

vice versa, clipped down to Scottsdale,

Arizona (Dec. 14) to take advantage of
the friendly topography of the Fiest
Bowl Marathon. Hhen she reached the

point-ta-point route's bottom, I mean,

end, she was the proud possessor of a
2:32: 56. The win was the second best.

debut ever, the second fastest

collegiate time, and a national record
for Ireland. SUSAN HENDERSON of Boulder
finished next at 2:45:02.

JAN YERKES was the second best

collegian for a couple of weeks having

won the Independence Harathon

(Philadelphia, Nov. 28) in 2:34:27.
Dallas' \.JhiteRock Harathon (Dec. 4)

fell to CAROL URISH with a clocking of
2:47:21. J.R. was a late scratch.

KAREN DUNN qui t college competi tion
to venture onto the roacts. The US

Junior record-holder seems to be doing
just fine, thank you, winning the
Jersey Shore Marathon (Asbury Park,

Nov. 14) in 2:46:31.

Harathons ....Yuck! (I just ran n:y
15th!). Let's see what happened at
saner distances. JANE BUCH won the

International Peace Race 25K

(Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 7) at 1:33:16.
JULIE BROWN took down the 10K crown in

32:52. BETH SHERIDAN was second at

34:39, 10 seconds ahead of Bermudan
MARIONETTE BEAN SI~IONS.

The 6th Annual L.A. Athletic Club

10K (Oct. 24) saw Kiwi LORRAINE MOLLER
break the course record with a mark of
32:44.

Speaking of New Zealand (I did it
again!), GRETE WAlTZ was unbeaten in a
3-race international road series. Down

Under, On Nov. 20, the Norwegian

covered 8K in 25 flat. Eight days
later she did half again that much in

an addi tiona 1 p: 32. So, the woman
actually does slow down. And, on Dec.

4, covering a 15K that turned out to be

approximately 400m short, Mrs. Waitz
needed only 47:12.

Back home, with all 15K behind her,
BETH SHERIDAN won the TAC National/Avon

Championship (Phoenix, Nov. 21) in

53:27. According to Avon, and I have
no reason to disbelieve them,

Sheridan's time is the fastest ever in

all-female competition. Seems like

that record might not be here to write
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THE ROLE OF COMPLETE NUTRITION IN TRACK AND FIELD

THE ROAD (CONTINUED)
about in 1983.

Speaking about not being there, on
Dec. 12, the Naryland :larathon
sched u led in 58 It imore \.,1as cance lied

because of a piddling 8-10 inches of
overnight sno\.,1. The event is expccted
to be rescheduled for the spring.

One thousand (1000) of the t"o
thousand (2000) entries shm,ed up at

the starting I j ne any'\\'uy. A number
noted that they Id nc\·er heard of a
marathon being cancelc(1 hecnusl' ()f

weather conditiollS.

It is said that there is only {J rine

line separating genious and insanity.
I \<londer upon ",-'hich side of thl' line
marathoners line up.

Remember, in 1he nc'\\' ycar.
moderat ion in al I things. Yuu can

always (io mOI"C l~lter-.

During recent years, one of the
subjects that has rccei ved increasing
at tent ion in m<:my major sports, track
and field included, is the role of

nutrition in these sports. Athletes of

all types have been tlJrning their

attention to Lh!..' manY.dspects of diet,
with the express purpose of defining
what this aspect of sports has to
offer. As a result of these'

attentions, many people have a!tE~red

their nutrit ion programme to include
highly nutritious food, and in
increasirlg numbers, food supplements.
In a lot of cases hO\~'evcr, athletes
have ovcrlooked cerlain basic

principles associate[1 with complete

nutrition, and the purpose of this

short article is tu highlight these

fundamentals and put the suhject in its
proper pe)·speclive.

Every now and then it is repor t pd
that some athletes have "discovered" a

wonder vitamin, gi\'ing credit to this
discovery for t hei r incre8.:::ied
performallce. As long ago as 1956.
Australian swimmers were reported to he

taking Wheat Cenn Oi I for increased
endurance, and great er physi ca I po\\"er.
Narc recen t I Y someone seems to ha \'e
"discovered" vitAmin Bl5-Pangamic Acid
and claimed that its use oxygcnises the
system, and t hc>n::by promotes greater
ptlysical JI()wer ~lnd stamina. '[here arc
ot her examp ics , bu t these t \\'0

illustrate the point. h'hat is
overJookcd is that although there may

be a gre3t deal uf truth in the claims
made, t he most important thing in
complete nutritic)n for allyone involved
in vigorous act ivity is not the
cmphasising of a few single items, hut
the complete coverage of the many
factors involved. In this respect, it
is far better to take something of

everything, than a lot of something.
In high nutri t ion, 311 factors work

best together. To be fully effective,
the t)leollillg together of such reJated
factors as Proteins. Vitamins,

vitamins of the B complex act as
catalysts for each other, and so on.

So, \\'hencver you consider taking ext ra
quantities of ~lnything, always give
regard to whatever is needed to i-Illow
the sy stem to f ui I y uti J i ze it.

Finally, we come tu the third
principle Quantities. As a hard

training athlete you need a higher

level of nutrition than tl1c average
person in the st reet. The t8bles laid

<Iown for \'itamjn. mineral and proteill
intake 3re tar too low for allyone who
trains very hard. Nany food
supplemcflts arc formulaLerl for the
average person. not for the hard

t railler. So \\'hen considering your
vitamin and mineral needs, remember you
\\'3n l opt J mum amount s, not basi c
coverage.

l'hose then are the three principles
to consider when you think in terms of
complete nutrition: (1) Take your
vitamills and minerals as a compJete
unit, something of evcrything rather
than a lot of ailY one t hi ng. anI Y J.o.rhen
YOll are fully covered in optimum
amounts of all items can you take
certain extra quant ities of vitamins or

minerals for a specific purpose. (2)
Rear in mind that the key to high
nutrition is absorption. You must
determine that the extra you lake is
being absorbed and utilized by the
body. (3) lbe quantities of vitamins,
minerals an<1 proteins prescribed for
the avcragc person bear no relation to
the needs of the hard training athlete.
You need more to compensate for the
extra demands of traillit:g.

So there yuu have t he basics of
complete nutrition. It is impossible
to cover the subject in lIne article,
but always renlember the basic
principles, and one other point. Your
diet must a1h'ays replace more than the
training takes out. If it does, then

no mattel how hard you train, you wi]l
be on top of things, recover
completely, and progress faster than if
~/ou just leave diet to chance. The
champions give much attention to
nutri t ion, and so should you.

~1inerals, Energy Foods etc. is the

prime cuncept. If you follm; a diet

that is based upon the principle of
covering al! the nutritiorlal elements,
rather than a diet that has no
particular plan to it, and one eats
more or less as thc mood dictates (with

certain fCloc! supplements a(I(!eI1) you
will 110 much better.

Taking individual vitamins or
mincrnls is better than nothing at all.
but not as good as having a careful 1)
plnnllC'd nutrition progri1m. 1n fact,
!lP3VY emphasis upon certain items can
8ctually create a deficiency of the
factors missing. For example, if you
take iI1clividual B vitamins, you create

a clcf ic i (~ncy of t he ones not present.
To takt, in isolation, for example,
vitamin B5-I)anLothenic acid, or
B6-pyrocloxine, as some athletes do for

greater utili"ation of Carbohydrate &
F8t, you can possibly create an actual
increase in the need for the rest of

the B complex.
Taking iron in isolat ion is not

particularl)' effective "'-Ijthout the
prcsence of vitamin C and other mineral
Copper·. 10 ensure ttle complete
absorpti()n ()f vitamin C, you Ileed the
sut)stance called the lJioflavilloids.

For proper uti lizat ion of minerals,
vitamin D must be taken \~'jth them and
in addition minerals are much better

absorbed by tl]e body if sub.jected to a
process Knm~'n as chelation, the
principle 01 binding miner"als with
Amino Acjds to facilitate their easier

ut i 1 izaLion by the body.

So you see that wtlcn considering
your diet, and your" food supplements,
if any, the first principle is one of
covering all the factors. not

emphasisjng some tllat are reported to
",-'ork \\'onders. lt 's a fairly safe bet
that on their 0\""11 they won't.

l'he second principle to be borllc in
mind is really the key to all

succcssful nutrition absorpt ion.
Ob\'iously, no food or food sllpplement
\\'i 1] do you any good if it I S not

utilized by the body. The puint
overlooked is that an athletc' \~'i I I

increase his or her intake of proteill
foods, vitamins, etc., but not real izc

tllat s(JmetimE~s it is nccessary to
increase ttlC intake of the factors

necessary to fully utilize these
addi t ional elements.

Almost cvery [oo<! element has what

is knoh'!l a.<:; an adapt ogcn, wh.i ch is to
all intvllts and purposes a substance,
usual] y a catal yst or en,,"YllC, \~'hich

ailis tile \Jo(iy' in absobing it. }Jrotein
for instance needs primarilly
hYIII·()chl(lric acid arlcl pepsin for
con\'crSiC)[l into amino acids. If not

er.ougll is present, you \\'111 only
utilize the amount of protein your
supply a-I lows. Therefore, sometimes it
is ne({'~sary to increase your intake of
t IE'se items t () a llO\~' for the i ncrcase

ill protein.
\"itamins and Minet-als t13ve catalysts

too, samet imes other vi tamins. For

eX3rllple, vitanlin E is more effective
h'!1en in the presence of vitamin FF.
Vitamin A is a compallion of vitamin D.
This in t urn aids in absorbing
minerals, <-_'ISpreviously ment ioned. The

and ArthurBy Bernard Seve r I ey
Fairhurst

(From "Athletics \ieekly")
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TATYANA ANISIMOVA
THE UPS AND DOWNS OF A 21 YEAR ATHLETIC CAREER

12

(Translated from USSR Legkaya Atletika

by Alan Adamson and taken from the

Canadian publication "Athletics").

(The following article will touch all
those who have tried their hardest to

reach a goal and fallen short. That

which separates success and failure is

a fine line. The mark of a champion is

one who has the ability to come
back ...and come back ... and come back.

Such is the story of Tatyana

Anisimova.)

By TATYANA ANISIMOVA

Much water has flowed under the bridge

since my first involvement in sports.

In the past two years I have had two
anniversaries: 1980 marked the 20th

year since my first workout and 1981,

10 years since I joined the USSR
national team. It is with joy and
sadness that I look back over those

years. It is still hard to think about
that first anniversary in 1980 when I

left the Olympic Village in tears after

my failure. The second one is colored

with the joy of my World Cup victory in
Rome. Now my 22nd sporting season is

beginnirlg and I am closer to the time

of retirement. It is time to sum up

what I've done in sports. For each
athlete there are two "scales" of

evaluation. One involves the results,

t_itles, victories and laurels. These

are objective indices. The other is a

subjective analysts of one's own

actions. Can we find some type of

ol}jective criterj.8 here? To me the

answer is yes! Ask yourself the

following. L\id the dreams VOIl had at
the start of your sportini life come

true? If they haven't all come true,

did you do everything possible to bring
them abollt? If you can answer

positively, you have no reason La
reproach yourself, for your sporting
activity was nol in vain.

I was born in October, 1948 in

Grozn. When 1 was II, I began to take

an interest in sports. Ny physical

education teacher brought me into track
and field and taught me to love

running. He had no intention of making
me into a hgh level athlete, but simply

to help me become healthy, strong and

agile, so I would stay in sports for a
long time. He strongly felt that we
should learn to set ourselves goals and

struggle to achieve them. I recall him
asking me, "What are your dreams?" I

wrote, "I dream of competing at the

Olympic Games". \vhy I wrote that I
cannot even say today. In any case, no

one noticed any special talent in me

and I never had very good results. For

six years I trained as a pentathlete
and of all the events, I most disliked

hurdling because women ran 80m hurdles
and I was always too cramped between

them. I liked sprinting and long

jumping and it was in jumping that I

got my first success, becoming a

candidate for a Master of Sport in

1968. In recalling those adolescent

days, I must say words of thanks to my
first coach, Alexei Nikolaevich for

getting me firmly placed on the
sporting path.

(Note: In the Soviet Union there is

a sport-ranking system designed to help

coaches spot promising athletes with

specific targets in mind. A whole
complex of qualifying standards,

rankings and titles exists for most

recognized sports. The Master of Sport
is awarded mainly on the basis of
international success after an athlete

has met very stiff standards in her
event. An Honorary Master of Sport is

a title given for life, for outstanding
athletic accomplishments (i.e. Olympic
medalist) .

In 1968 I moved to Leningrad to

study in the institute F.E. Lesgafta,
one of the best sporting schools in the

country. It is here I spent the

happiest days of my young adulthood in

a very close track and field group. In
my relationships with people I learned

a great deal here that I was truly

thankful for in years to come when I

was chosen captain of the USSR women's

team. After 1968 a new event appeared
the 100m hurdles. Simultaneously,

the 200m hurdles were run and I became

a Master of Sport in this event.
Unfortunately this event never appeared

in internat.ional meets to any great

extent, so to realize my dream of going

to the Olympics I would have to run
hurdles over 100 meters. Thus my basic

sporting speciality was determined:
The turning point in my life was in

1971 when I became a Master of Sport in
the 100m hurdles and made the USSR

National team which carned me the right

to run in the European Championships in
Helsinki. I went to Finland with no

special hopes and unexpectedly made the

final, where I finished 8th and last.
What I learned was critical in my

development towards becoming an elite

hurdler. I took part in competition
with the best and strongest athletes in
the world all the world's best 100m

hurdlers were from Europe. All had
seemed invicible to me until our

meeting on the same track - the famous
Karin Balzer (DDR), the powerful
Annelie Ehrhardt (DDR), the determined

Teresa Sukniewicz (Pol), and the

technician Valerie Bufanu ·(Rum). The
more I rubbed shoulders with them in

the same workouts and races, the more

often I asked myse 1£: "And how am I
worse? Because I can't run as fast as

they." Ny transformation as an athlete
did not occur at that moment, but while

running against the best hurdlers, I
never felt out of place, I never gave

up without a fight and my attitude was

one people would remark on as "the

battling character of Tatyana
Anisimova."

In Helsinki I learned much from

fellow team members. All of the young

athletes envied the leading masters,
their determination, their modesty,

their ability to concentrate on the

main goal and achieve it. I learned
much from them. It is impossible to

exaggerate the value of the presence of
the older generation as examples and
leaders for others to learn from. I

learned a great deal in the domain of

determination and the abilty to devote

much more to achieving success by

studying their thoughtful approach
towards training and their

uncompromisingness in both sport and

life.

The 1972 Olympics were less than a

year away and I was the nation's

leading hurdler, but I never got to
Munich. At the USSR Nationals in 1972

I repeated my national record of 13.3
in the heats and Lia Khatrina and I ran

13.6 in the final. These results did

not match those of foreign athletes, so
the selection committee decided to take

no hurdlers to Munich. At 22 I was

young enough to set my goals for
Montreal and still maintain my dream 

to make the Olympics.

In 1973 I did not compete. I had a

daughter but did not forget my dream.
As soon as conditions permitted I began

training for the European Championships
in Rome in 1974. In the year of my

absence from track my opponents had

changed and our strongest hurdler was
Natasha Lebedeva. She and I went to

t.he Eternal City. I think I \;as sent,

not for my current results which were

not that great, but because I was

experienced in such competition.

Bestowing this kind of faith in me gave

me great strength. I made it to the
final where I placed 6th, .01 ahead of
Natasha, a time that would divide us in

several competitions.
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In 1975 my coach b~came head of his
educational faculty and could not
devote the necessary time towards

training. Therefore I asked one of our

best specialist hurdle coacnes, the
Honorable Naster Coach of the USSR,

Vyacheslov Sadovsky to become my
advisor. This was no ordinary change

of coaches, as I had already worked
with him on the national team and he

knew very well my strengths and

weaknesses. My strong side was good

speed and rhythm and the development of

speed-strength qualities (special
strength) . Ny weaknesses were mainly
in the area of technique. We decided
to devote a fair amount of time to

technique in the fine details of

preparation for the Nontreal Olympics.
I ran indoor winter competitions in

order not to lose a single day of

technique work. This turned out not to
be in vain.

Already in Nay, 1976, I achieved a

good result of 12.72 which would have
been a national record but was wind

aided. I again broke 13.0 seconds at

the USSR Championships and won a trip

to the Olympics. And so my first
dream, now already distant, had come

true. Could I become Olympic Champion?
Nuch has been written about me

looking back at the finish. Where did
I lose that hundredth of a second that

gave the gold medal to Schaller (DDR)
(12.7) and the silver (12.7) to me?

Looking back was not the cause of my
defeat. Those grams of force that I
didn't have for the victory had been
"run ouL" in the Lll-timed re-fun an

hour before the final. In my

semi-final Lyuba Konanova had fallen
and interfered with Valerie Bufanu so

the judges had the race re-run. It is
not without reason that I dislike

fe-funs now. My mood after Hontreal
was mixed - happy to have won a medal
and sad not to be first.

After the Olympics I began to

prepare for the European Championships
with my new coach Yuri Ivansovich

Anisimova. We worked out a very

detailed plan of preparation and

competition. Of course I was aiming to

win and without any re-funs. But ... at

the 1978 European Championships in

Prague I once again had to race twice
in weather that was both cold and

rainy. Even my warm ups demanded a lot

of work. Only the desire to get the
title (and realize yet another dream)

allowed me to carry the run to the
finish. But my competitors were

younger, had quicker recoveries and

once again I came second.

About my participation in the Moscow

Olympics I cannot write. Why? Three
weeks before the final I raced at LOO

meters, resulting in a serious leg

injury. I clearly knew I was no longer

20. To the very end I believed my leg
would be all right. I went to the

start of my heat with my leg bandaged

thinking it would help. It didn't.
Twice in the heat I felt sharp pains,

but I didn't quit and made the semis.
It had only become worse and I couldn't

run. The next day I left and went to

the Caspian Sea to rest and forget

everything like a nightmare. If onlv
it were a dream ....

I had decided the Olvmpics would be

my last race if I had won. Sinee I
didn't \lIin, was 1 to 1eayc the sport_

';EW TEST AMENT OF THE SPORT

with unrealized dreams? So once again

was at the track in the post-Olympic

season working out. My training went

\vell with new found energy and

strength. This year promised to be
successful. This time caution did not

leave me for a single second. I could

not a 110w an accidental injury to stand

in the way of my dream. It was crucial

to plan every detail of my preparation
for the main competition of the year 

the World Cup in Rome. Tn 1981 I lost

only one race, the USSR Cup in Kiev to
an excellently prepared ~arina
Kemenchezlivi. This did not distress
me since I had been tired from

stressful dual meets with East Germany,

the USA and the European Cup. I.simply
needed a little rest before the World

Cup. Before going to Rome, national
Learn members were told that event

winners would be given the title of

Honoured ~aster of Sport. I.recall the

meaningful glaIlce at me at this

announcement from the head coach

Nikolai Politiko. At this time

everyone knew my dream.
In Rome I tried not to think about

the outcome of the race. During the

warm up rain fell for forty minutes and
I had to finish my warm up under the
stands i_n a narrow corridor. There was

only one race so everyone would have

the same conditions. For the race the
track was hidden under a sheet of water

and the crowd in the stands was. noisy.

In the midst of this I could hear the

cry, "Go Tanya". How I ran I can I t

recall. I only want ed it to be over
fast. When I. found out I had won, I

couldn't stop the tears. Tears of joy,

the joy of realizing a dream.
I am now on the threshold of my 22nd

season. This is the season of a new

European Championships. I'm often
asked if I'll race at my 4th European

Championship. Right now I don't know

\~·hat to answer-. but I '\'e already'

started training ....

Editors Note: Anisimova did run in the

1982 European Championships. She was
third in her heat in l2.90 and placed
7th in the final with l3.06. Will she

run at the World Championships this

August in her 23rd season of track when
she will be 34? She had the sixth

fastest time in the world for 1982 at

12.77. Here is her annual progression:

1969 (20) 16.11976 (27)12.78

1970 (21)

14.41977 (28)13.03

1971 (22)

l3.41978 (29)12.67

1972 (23)

13.31979 (30)12.75

1973 (24)

xxx x1980 (31)12.82

1974 (25)

13.161981 (32)12.68

1975 (26)

13.051982 (33)12.77

1983 (34) ????

What were you doing at midnight New

Year's Eve? Kathy Schilly was

receiving congratulations [rom Meet

Director Fred Lebow for winning the

Central Park Midnight Run. (Victor

Sailer photo).

ANNUAL PROGRESSION:
GABRIELE MARTINS 
RIEMANN (DDR)

l5003000

1977 (15)

4:37.8xxx xxx

1978 (16)
4:30.7xxxxxx

197'J (17)
1;: 17.5xxxxxx

1980 (l8)
4:23.lxxxxxx

1981 (19)
4:20.09:92.93

1982 (20)

4:04.08:54.27

ANNUAL PROGRESSION:
VALERIE IONESCU
(RUMANIA)

1978 (18) 17' 9 1/2

1979 (19)

19' II

1980 (20)

21' 5 1/2

1981 (21)

22' 0 1/2

1982 (22)

23' 7 1/2
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WORLD INDOOR ALL TIME TOP TEN

Continued on page 9

lCDnHurdles (-"=Handtime +D.24)
13.12 Annelie Ehrhardt (DDR). 76
13.19 Natalia Lebedyeva (SlJ) 00
13.28 Tatiana AnisiIrova (SU) 78
13.31 Teresa Nowak(Pol) 74
13.33 Annerose Fiedler (Drn) 76
13.35 Irina Litovc.henko (SU) 78
13.38 Gudrun Wakan(Dffi) 76
13.39 Vera Komisova (SU) 79

60mHurdles
7.77 Zafia Bielczyk (Pol) 00
7.82 Nata1ya Lebedyeva (SU) 00
7.84 Grazyna Rabsztyn (Pol) 00
7.89 Vyera Komisova (SU) 79
7.90 Annelie Thrhardt (Drn) 74
7 .94 Johanna Klier (Dffi) 78
7 .95 [\muta Perka (Pol) 79
7 .97 Kerstin Knabe (Drn) 82
7.98 Tatiana AnisiIrova (SU) 79
7 .99 Bettine Gartz (Drn) 82

SOnHurdles
6.74 Annelie Ehrhardt (DDR) 73
6.74 Zafia Bie1czyk (Pol) 81
6.76 [\mUla Perka (Pol) 79
6.77 Grazyna Rabsztyn (Pol) 79
6.80 Maria t10rchuk (SU) 81
6.81 Tatyana Anisinma (SU) 81
6.83 Silvia Kenpin (FRG) 81
6.85 Lidia Gusheva (Eu1) 81
6.86 Bettina CBrtz (Drn) 00
6.87 Annerose Fiedler (Drn) 74

Svetlana Ulmasova (SU) 82
Maricica Puica (Rom) 82
Tatyana Sycheva (SU) 82
Tatyana Pozdnyakova (SU) 82
Tatyana Guzkova (SU) 82
Paula Fudge (GB) 81
WendySmith (GB) 81

SOyHurdles (-"=Handtime +D.24)
6.20 Johanna Klier (DDR) 78
6.35 Esther Rot (Isr) 78
6.37 DebyLaPlante (USA) 78
6.39 Patty van Wolvelaere (USA) 78
6.41 Gudrun Wakan(DDR) 79
6.44-" Anne1ie Ehrhardt (Dffi) 75
6.44 Candy Young (USA) 00
6.48 Silvia Kempin (FRG) 75
6.5C Stephanie Hightower (USA) 82
6.52 Liz llirmBn (Can) 75
6.52 Nina Derbina (SU) 79

60v Hurdles
7.37 Stephanie Hightower (USA) 82
7.37 Candy Young (USA) 82
7.51 Deby LaPlante (USA) 79
7.54 Patty van Wolvelaere (USA) 78
7.54 Benita Fitzgerald (USA) 82
7.59 EsLer Rot (Isr) 78
7.61 KimTurner (USA) 82
7.63 Tatiana AnisiJIDva(SlJ) 00
7 .64 Karen Cannon (USA) 82
7.68 Sharon Colyear (GB) 81
7.68 ~1aureenM::Gee(USA) 82

8:54.19
8:54.26
8: 55.04
8:55.13
8:55.30
8:56.54"
8: 56.84i'

TwoMiles (i'=Hand time +D.14)
9:37.03 Joan Hansen (USA) 82
9:37.64 Brenda Webb(USA) 82
9:37.65 Margaret Groos (USA) 82
9:38.24" Francie Larrieu (USA) 81
9:41.84i' Raisa Sadryetdinova (SU) 79
9:45.14-" Cindy Brenser (USA) 00
9:46.24i' Julie Brwn (USA) 79
9:52.53 Judi St.Halaire (USA) 81
9:55.71 Lisa Welch (USA) 82
9:57.04i' Valentina llyinich (SU) 79

lCXXJYards (-"=Handtime +D.14)
2: 23.94i:- Mary Tabb (USA) 78
2:25.24" Barbara lawson (USA) 73
2:25.74i' Debbie Heald (USA) 79
2:25.94i' WendyKnudson (USA) 79
2:26. 24i:- Jo \\rote (GB) 82
2:26.4Lr' Diana Richberg (USA) 82
2: 26.70 Joetta Clark (USA) 82
2:26.94i' Francie larrieu (USA) 75
2:27.34" Marcia Romesser (USA) 79
2:27.34-" Robbin Campbell (USA) 81

800 ~!eters ("=Hand Lime +D.14)
1:58.54i' Olga Vakrusheva (SU) 00
1: 59.04i:- Mary Tabb (USA) 00
1:59.24 MarLina Steuk (DDR) 82
1:59.76 Beate Liebisch (Drn) 82
2:00.39 Doina t10linLe (Rom) 82
2:00.64" Nikolina ShLereva (Eu1) 79
2:00.74i' Jo1anta Januchta (Pol) 80
2:00.74 Fita Lovin (Rom) 82
2:00.85 Gabriella Dorio (Ita) 82
2:oo.94i' Nadezhda Olizaryenko(SU)80
2:00.94 Hildegard Ullrich (DDR)81

CA-le~!ile ("-=I!andLime +D.14)
4:'2G.64* Mary Tabb (USA) 82
4:28.46 Nad.Ralldugina (SU) 82
4:28.55 Maricica Puica (Rom) 82
4:28.(#' Francie larrieu (USA) 75
4:28.90 Gabriella Dorio (Ita) 82
4:29.54 Beate Liebich (Drn) 82
4:30.24-" Zamira Zaitseva (SU) 79
4: 31.52 Doina t10linte (Rom) 82
4:32.30 furlene Beckford (USA) 00
4:32.92 Cathie Twomey(USA) 82

1: 19.94-x-Roberta Angeloni (Can) 74
1:19.94-" Rochelle Campbell (Can) 74
1:20.54i' Kathy Harnrond(USA) 72

lCXXJt10ters (-::-=Handtime +D.14)
2: 34.94:: Brigit te Kraus (DDR) 78
2:39.74i' Lyudmila Vese]kova (SU) 81
2:4O.C)4i' Lyubov Smoo (SU) 81
2:40.34-" Francie Larrieu (USA) 75
2:40.45 Totka PeLrova (Eul) 82
2:40.94-::- AnnaBukis (Pol) 00
2:41.04-::- Lyudmila Ashimina (SU) 81
2:41.64i' Valentina Ilyinikh (SU) 81
2:42.10 Cherry Hanson (GB) 82
2:41.24-::- Cyndy Poor (USA) 77

l5COMeters C-"=Handtime +D_14)
4:00.9/r" HlrY Tabb (USA) 00
4:03.14" Natalia M3rasescu (Rom) 79
4:04.04i' Zamira Zaitseva (SU) 79
4:04.01 Gabriella Dorio (Ita) 82
4:04.22 Brigitte Kraus (DDR) 82
4:05.SI{.' Ileana SUai (Rom) 78
4:aJ.70 Beate Libisch (DDR) 82
4:aJ.93 Fita Lovin (Rom) 82
4:07.49 Agnese Possamai (Ita) 81
4:07.54-:: Svyetlana Guskova (SU) 79

3CXXJMeLers «'=Hand time +D.14)
8:47.44-" Mary Tabb (USA) 82
8: 50.94-" Grete Waitz (Nor) 00
8: 53.77 Agnese Possamai (Ita) 82

600 t10ters (i'=Hand time +D.14)
1: 26.34:':- Anita Weiss (Dffi) 00
1:26.56 Delisa Walton (USA) 81
1:26. 7/r" Chris Wartenberg (Drn) 00
1:27.14<' Marion Geissler (Dffi) 00
1:27 .34i' Ines Schimmel (Drn) 00
1:27.54-" Linsey Macdonald (GB) 81
1: 27.64" Hildegard Ullrich (Dffi) 00
1:28.04-" AnnaKasLetskaya (SU) 81
1:28.34:" larisa Go10vanova(SU) 81
1:28.34i' Janine MacGregor (GB) 81

200 t10ters (#=22Dy-D. 12)
22.64 Gesine Walther (DDR) 82
22.76 Janrrila Kratchovilova (Cz) 81
22.79 t10rlene Ottey (Jam) 82
22.94 Christina Sussiek (FRG) 81
23.12 Heidi Gauge1 (FRG) 81
23.13# Olandra Cheeseborough (US) 82
23.15 Angella Taylor (Can) 00
23.22 Annegret Richter (FRG) 77
23.35 Ye1ena Ke1chevskaya (SU) 82
23.40 Kathy Sna1hood (GB) 82

~ ("=Hand time +D.24)
32.63 t10rlene Ottey (Jam) 82
33.64i:-Angella Taylor (Can) 00
34.07 Rosalyn Bryant (US) 00
34.07 Randy Givens (USA) 82
34.20 Rita !'ottiglieri (Ita) 78
34.24-" Ruth Simpson (Jam) 81
34.50 Liz Young(USA) 79
34.54 Maxine Undenood (USA) 82
34.59 Janet Eurke (Jam) 82
34.60 Marita Payne (Can) 82

600 Yards (-"=Handtime+D.14)
~Delisa Walton (USA) 82
1: 18.W:- YvonneSaunders (Can) 74
1: 18.56 Rosalyn D.mlap (USA) 82
1: 18.62 Robbin CoI61BI1(USA) 82
1:19.16 Marcia Tate (Jam) 82
1:19.34:" Robin Campbell (USA) 74
1:19.88 Lee Van Landingham(USA)82

5COMeters
1:10.5 Lorna Forde (Bar) 78
1: 11.7 Delisa Walton (USA) 00
1:11.8 Rosalyn Bryant (USA) 77
1:11.9 Helen Blake (Jam) 00
1:12.1 Brenda Walsh (Can) 72
1:12.3 June Griffith (Guy) 79
1: 12.6 KimTharas (USA) 00
]: 12.7 Kathy Weston (USA) 79
1: 12.8 F.dnaBrown (USA) 00
1:12.99 CharTIEineCrooks (Can) 81

300 Meters ("=Hand Lime +D.24)
( '=Madeenroute )

35.83 Mer1ene Ottey (Jam) 81
36.14 'i' Janrri1a Kratchovilova(Cz) 81
36.91 Ange1la Taylor (Can) 00
37.44-" Tatyana Kocenbova(SU) 82
37.46 Sharon Co1year (GB) 81
37.54 Janet Dodson (USA) 82
37.55 Evalyn Hatcher (USA) 82
37.64"- Rita Wilden (FRG) 75
37.94 Natalia !'otschina (SU) 81
37.94 NOnIE~illray (Jam) 81

~
1:03.3 Rosalyn Bryant (USA) 77
1:03.3 Janine MacGregor (GB) 82
1:03.4 Lorna Forde (Bar) 76
1:03.5 LaShonNedd (USA) 82
1:03.6 Arlise EITerson(USA) 82
1:03.7 GwenCmdner (USA) 00
1:04.1 Denean Howard (USA) 81
1:04.5 Paulette Clagon (USA) 81
1:04.5 June Griffith (Guy) 82
1:04.6 Brenda Peterson (USA) 81

400 Meters ("=440 --0.26)
49.59 J&nni1a Kratchovilova(Cz) 82
51.08 Tatyana Kocenbova (SU) 82
51.14 ~m-ita Koch (DDR) 77
51.18 llignar Rubsam(Drn) 82
51.57 CBbyBus9!Bl1n(FRG) 82
51.00 Verona Elder (GB) 79
51.90 Karoline Kafer (Aut) 79
51.99 Angella Taylor (Can) 81
52.24 Barbel Wocke1(Drn) 81
52.26i:- Rita Wilden (FRG) 76

60 Yards

6.54Eve1yn Ashford (USA) 82
6.59 Jeanette !'olden (USA) 82
6.61 Olandra Cheeseborough (US) 82
6.61 t10rlene Ottey (Jam) 82
6.62 Alice Brwn (USA) 81
6.63 Lyudmi1aStorozhkova (SU) 79
6.71 Vera AnisiIrova (SU) 79
6.71 Brenda furehead (USA) 82
6.72 Ieandra Carney (USA) 78
6.73 Michele Glover (USA) 81

100 Yards
10.29 Marlies Gohr (Dffi) 00
10.33 M3rHa Koch (DDR) 79
10.42 Christina Lathan (Dffi) 00
10.43 Ingrid AuerSWlld (DDR) 81
10.45 Barbel Wocke1(Drn) 8]
10.47 Doris Zanke (DDR) 00
10.48 Renate Stecher (Drn) 74
10.50 Gesine \,a1ther (DDR) 82
10.54 Barbel Scholzel (Drn) 81
10.58 Doris Maletzki (DDR) 74

100 t10ters
11.15 M3rita Koch (Drn) 00
11.16 M3rlies Gohr (DDR) 00
11.40 Sybille Pfennig (Drn) 76
11.44 Doris Zanke (DDR) 00
11.46 Kar]a Eberding (Drn) 79
11.48 Christina Lathan (Drn) 76
11.48 Barbel Wocke1(Dffi) 81
11.53 Lyudmila Kondratyeva (SU) 00
11.54 funika Harrann(Dffi) 76
11.57 Petra Koppetsch (Drn) 76
11.57 Ingrid Auerswa1d (Drn) 77
11.57 Sabine Rieger (DDR) 82

50 t10ters
~ita Koch (Dffi) 00
6.12 M3rlies Gohr (Dffi) 00
6.13 Jeanette !'olden (USA) 81
6.17 Sofka Popova (Eu1) 81
6.17 Linda Haglund (&.ie) 81
6.19 Renate Stecher (DDR) 74
6.19 Ange1la Taylor (Can) 81
6.20 Ingrid AuerSill1d (DDR) 81
6.20 Evelyn Ashford (USA) 82
6.21 Alice Brwn (USA) 81
6.21 WendyHoyte (GB) 81

50 Yards
5.00 Andrea Lynch (GB) 78
5.00 Jeanette !'olden (USA) 82
5.81 Lyudmila Storozhkova (SU) 79
5.83 Evelyn Ashford (USA) 81
5.84 Olandra Cheeseborough (US) 81
5.85 Vera AnisiIrova (SU) 79
5.85 Ange1la Taylor (Can) 82
5.85 Angela !'ailey (Can) 82
5.86 Ieandra Carney (USA) 78
5.89 KimRobinson (USA) 78
5.89 t10rlene Ottey (Jam) 82

(Please send additions and/or
corrections to m !'ox 8:D, Cedar Glen,
Ca 92321)

60 Meters
7.10 M3rlies Gohr (Dffi) 00
7.10 M3rita Koch (DDR) 81
7.11 Sofka Popova (Eu1) 00
7.13 Linda Haglund (S;.e) 78
7.16 Renate Stecher (DDR) 74
7.] 7 Andrea lijoch (GB) 74
7 .19 Christina Latham (Drn) 00
7.20 Irena S7Ewinska (Pol) 74
7.2] Jeanette !'olden (USA) 8]
7.2] Joslyn HoyLe-Snith (GB) 82
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USAINDOORAll TIMETOP TEN
(Please send additions and/or

corrections to FD Fox 850, Cedar Qan,
8CD Meters C-:'=fund tlire to. 14)9:46.24'::' Julie Brown79

California 92321.)
(#=8ffiy -0.70)9:52.53Judi St. H.ilaire 81

3CXJMeters C-::'=Handtirre to.24)
1:59.04" Mlry Tabbeo9:55.71Usa Welch 82

50 Yards

37.54Janet D:xJson 822:03.91'"l.earm \...Iarren 829:57.07Ann Pewe 82
~

Jeanette Bolden 8237.55 Evalene Hatcher 822:03.9411''' Mldeline ~l3nning eo9:57.]5Kellie Cathey 82
5.83

Evelyn Ashford 8137.98 Robin Jackson 812:04.13#Deli sa \<a1ton 82
5.84

Glandea O1eeseborough8138.24 Pat ~e] ton 822:04.1411'''' Robin Campbell eolhree Miles C-:'=Hand tiID2 to. 14)

5.86
lRandra Carney 7838.33 Randy Givens 812:05.15#JoeUa Clark 8215:18.47
Kellie Cathey 82

5.89
Kim Robinson 7838.44~'Linda Eedford eo2:05.44it" Jan Heni 11 7815: 18.83 Kathy Bryant 82

5.95
Angie Toney 8138.47 cMen S1lith 812:05.44'" Wendy Knudson 7915:25.25 Mlrtha \<hi te 82

5.96
Brenda ~brehead eo38.54"Bever.! y Kearney eo2:05.54"Francie Larrieu 79]5:27.53 Nan lliak 82

5.97

Pat Mil1er 0038.56 Wanda Hooker 002:05.75!:Brlene Beckford 81]5:34.54
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6.02
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6.24
Esther Hope 8253.54"M1xine Underwood 822:26.70.Ioetta Clark 8216:13.0Nan lliak 82
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lesJ ey \,e1ch 82
6.34
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6.41
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4:10.9
Cindy Bremser m

60 Het ers
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Cmdy Young 79

7.28
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7.29
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7.32
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7.34
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NEVER WILL SO MANY

OWN SO MUCH It was one of
FOR SO LI7TLE. those victories
that, frankly, took us by surprise.

All we were after was an Air

shoe with a slightly more down
to-earth price tag.

The more runners who expe
rience Air, we reasoned, the fewer
will settle for anything less. That
was the theory.

. Pegasus. That was the name.

Then our R&D departmentproceeded to run amuck. First,

they incorporated the Nike AirWedge.™ l'hat was fine. Because

it gives the kind of long-lastingcushion you just can't Find in any
other shoe.

But then they started looking
around for other innovations from
some of our more specialized
models.

Next thing we knew, the
Pegasus was sporting the Waft1e™
Center-of-Pressure™ outsole. For

even more cushion. And greaterstability. It also made the Pegasus
great for running over any number
of different surfaces. From grass

to asphalt, to gravel and mud .Then, they flared the heel
for a touch more stability. Notched
the suede at the first metatarsal for
flexibility. And even went to

a lighter EVA formulation in thernidsole.
As a result, the Pegasus is not

only a great training shoe, but at

roughly 10 ounces in a size 9, it'smore than light enough to race in.
We were stunned. And we

told them--this is just
too much


